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THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
The Polls will be open from 9:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Hopkinton in the
County of Merrimack in said State qualified to vote
in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at Town Hall in said
Hopkinton on Tuesday, the fourteenth day of March,
next at nine of the clock in the forenoon, to act upon
the following subjects:
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the
year ensuing.
2. To see if the Town will vote to hold the annual
Town Meeting at the Hopkinton High School gym-
nasium at 7:00 P.M. beginning with the March 1968
Town Meeting. This article will be taken up as the
first article of business at 1:00 in the afternoon. (This
article submitted by petition.)
3. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $7,900.00 for Town Officers' Salaries.
4. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $8,500.00 for Town Officers' Expenses.
5. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $400.00 for Election and Registration
Expenses.
6. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $4,700.00 for the expenses of Town
Hall and other Town buildings.
7. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $2,400.00 for Employees' Retirement
and Social Security.
8. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $13,967.00 for the Police Department.
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9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $7,400.00 for the Fire Department.
10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $1,500.00 for Hydrant Rental.
11. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $1,200.00 for Blister Rust and Care of
Trees.
12. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $4,000.00 for Insurance.
13. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $100.00 for Planning and Zoning.
14. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $50.00 for Damage by Dogs.
15. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $400.00 for Damages and Legal Ex-
penses.
16. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $700.00 for Civil Defense.
17. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $6,700.00 for the Health Department
Expenses and employment of a District Nurse.
18. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $1,270.00 for Concord Hospital.
19. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $560.00 for the support of the Concord
Mental Health Center, Inc. (This appropriation sub-
mitted without recommendation of Budget Committee.)
20. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $80.00 for Vital Statistics.
21. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $2,200.00 for the expenses of Town
Dump.
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22. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $35,500.00 for Town maintenance of
highways and bridges. ($17,500.00 — Summer Work,
$18,000.00 — Winter Work.)
23. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $250.00 for Street Lighting.
24. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $5,200.00 for General Expenses of
Highway Department.
25. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $1,487.54 for Town Road Aid. (The
State to contribute $9,916.92)
.
26. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $5,642.00 for the support of the Hop-
kinton Free Public Libraries.
27. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $1,800.00 for Town Poor.
28. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $3,000.00 for Old Age Assistance.
29. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $300.00 for Memorial Day.
30. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $300.00 for Parks and Playgrounds.
31. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $3,000.00 for the operation of Elm
Brook Park, the sum to be expended under the super-
vision of the Selectmen. (This article submitted by
petition and without recommendation of Budget Com-
mittee.)
32. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $3,200.00 for Cemeteries.
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33. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $125.00 for Advertising and Regional
Associations.
34. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $1,000.00 for Interest on Temporary
Loans.
35. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $1,200.00 for Interest on Long Term
Notes.
36. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $3,000.00 for Town Construction and
Permanent Improvement of Roads and Bridges.
37. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $1,000.00 for Sidewalk Construction.
38. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $600.00 to be placed in a Capital Re-
serve Fund for the replacement of the ambulance.
39. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $400.00 to be placed in a Capital Re-
serve Fund for the replacement of the police cruiser.
40. To see if the Town will instruct the Selectmen
to have the road paved from the home of Lome Ford
to Spring Street Extension and from the home of Virgil
Morey to the Warner town line. (This article submitted
by petition.)
41. To see if the Town will vote to accept the fol-
lowing Cemetery Trust Funds, the income to be used
as directed, subject to such provisions as may be ap-
plicable thereto:
1 . The sum of $50.00 from Louis & Shirley Hamm,
plus the interest to date, for the perpetual care
of Lot 174, Sec. E. Plot 1 in Contoocook Cem-
etery.
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2. The sum of $200.00 from Clement A. & Mil-
dred F. Griffin, plus the interest to date, for the
perpetual care of Lot 35, Sec. C in Hopkinton
Old Cemetery.
3. The sum of $400.00 from Bertha Rollins, Doro-
thy Bullock, and Lester J. Bohanan, plus the
interest to date, for the perpetual care of Lots
34 & 35, Sec. E in Contoocook Cemetery.
4. The sum of $50.00 from Mary Morrison, plus
the interest to date, for the perpetual care of
Lot 40, Sec. A, Plot 4 in Hopkinton New Cem-
etery.
5. The sum of $300.00 from Jessie Gould, plus the
interest to date, for the perpetual care of Lots
35 & 36, Sec. D and Lot 11, Sec. B in Contoo-
cook Cemetery.
6. The sum of $100.00 from Clayton B. Straw,
plus the interest to date, for the perpetual care
of Lot 201, Sec. E Plot 1 and Lot 199, Sec. E
Plot 4 in Contoocook Cemetery.
7. The sum of $200.00 from Margaret Woodbury,
plus the interest to date, for the perpetual care
of Lot 197, Sec. E Plots 1, 2, 3, & 4 in Contoo-
cook Cemetery.
42. To see if the Town will accept $2,000.00 from
the Contoocook, N. H. Fire Precinct, plus the interest to
date, to be held by the Trustees of Trust Funds in a
Capital Reserve Fund.
43. To see if the Town will vote to accept the sum
of $20.00 added to the Helping Hand Fund during 1966
in memory of William Montgomery, Carl Rice, Free-
man C. Duston and Miriam C. Emerson.
44. To see for what purpose the Town shall vote to
expend during the current year the income of the G.
Everett Kelley Fund.
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45. To see if the Town will establish a town Con-
servation Commission as set forth in R.S.A. 36-A.
46. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to borrow money in anticipation of the 1967
tax levy.
47. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to distribute Inventory Blanks on or about
April 5th of the tax year.
48. To act on reports of Town Officers, Trustees,
and Committees for the year 1966.
49. To hear and transact any other business that may
legally come before said meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this 27th day of




THOMAS H. JOHNSON, JR.
Selectmen of Hopkinton
A true copy of Warrant—Attest:
JOSEPH S. RANSMEIER
DONALD N. RICE








Thomas H. Johnson, Jr.
Town Clerk: David B. Packard
Town Treasurer: Owen L. French
Tax Collector: Virginia Astles
Chief of Police: Ronald Dana Daniels, Jr.










Marshall M. Moyer, Sr.
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Forest Fire Warden: Frank D. Johnson
Fire Wards: Ernest S. Archibald, Contoocook, Raymond
C. Proctor, Hopkinton, Stanley L. White, W. Hop-
kinton
Trustees of Trust Funds:
Miriam C. Emerson term expires 1967
Arthur S. Duston term expires 1968
Jessie H. Brown term expires 1969
Library Trustees:
Peter Y. Lovejoy term expires 1967
Jessie H. Brown term expires 1968
Ruth G. Blanchard term expires 1969
Fence Viewers: Alfred N. Chandler, Roy Kimball,
Gordon Mayo
Tree Warden: Kenneth Parker
Weigher: Horace T. Gayer
Sexton: Bernard G. Foster
Surveyors of Wood and Lumber: Stewart E. Astles,
Angus P. Derry, Arthur S. Duston
Town Road Committee:
Harry C. Parker term expires 1967
Richard A. Brunei term expires 1968
Bruce George term expires 1969
Martin Verville term expires 1970
Tyrus C. Houston term expires 1971







































Hopkinton Zoning Board: Selectmen
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HoPKiNTON Village Precinct











Representative to the General Court:
Samuel Reddy, Jr.
Robert H. Gile
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SELECTMEN'S REPORT
Last year in our report we wrote that during 1965
the amount of local property taxes required to be raised
from the people of the Town had reached a new record
of almost $400,000, an increase of $40,000, or 11 per
cent, over the preceding year. That record did not last
long, for in 1966 the corresponding amount was $488,-
491, an increase of $88,969, or 22 per cent, over the
previous year's record. The following summary indi-
cates the distribution of this total tax bill between town,
school and county purposes for the last two years:
Increase
Amount
1965 1966 Increase Percei
Town Purposes $60,902 $63,335 $2,433 3.8
School Purposes 309,816 390,316 80,500 26.0
County Purposes 25,478 28,353 2,875 11.3
Overlay 3,326 6,487 3,161 95.0
Total $399,522 $488,491 $88,969 22.2
Since the Selectmen are required by law to raise
property taxes from local taxpayers according to the
relative market value of their taxable property, we have
a heavy responsibility to see that property valuations
for assessment purposes are as accurate as possible. Prior
to 1966, assessments in Hopkinton, as in many other
towns, were traditionally at some fixed fraction of the
Selectmen's appraisal of the full market value of taxable
property. Although with accurate appraisals and uni-
form application of such a standard proportionality
factor, this kind of system results in exactly the same
distribution of the tax burden among taxpayers as a
100 percent assessment does (excluding the effect of vet-
erans exemptions) , the proportional method is certain-
ly harder for the average taxpayer to understand. In
recent years, the Tax Commission has urged the Towns
to shift over to a one hundred percent basis, and this
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year the Selectmen completed such a change. We be-
lieve that a one hundred percent basis of assessment
will perhaps be somewhat easier for town officers to
administer in the future than the old proportional
method, and we feel sure that the Townspeople will
prefer it since it is so much easier to judge the ac-
curacy of one's own assessment and to compare it with
the assessments placed upon other properties.
At the time that the Selectmen were taking the final
step in shifting the Town to a one hundred percent
level of assessments this year, we felt it wise to make
a complete review of all of our tax valuations. With the
cooperation of a representative of the State Tax Com-
mission, Mr. Wallace Jones (who formerly lived in Hop-
kinton) , we developed a detailed 'Troperty Informa-
tion Card" providing for complete factual information
concerning the major points which govern the market
value of property, and particularly of residential prop-
erty. These cards were issued to each taxpayer to be
completed and returned with their usual inventory
forms last spring. Most taxpayers cooperated well in
this project, and many were extremely diligent in doing
so. Others unfortunately, did not. Those who did, how-
ever, made a substantial contribution to the reassess-
ment project. The Selectmen plan to continue this
Property Information Card project this year until we
have a complete set of cards for all taxable property in
town which can thereafter be kept up-to-date as a con-
tinuing permanent part of our assessment records. Such
a file will certainly be an invaluable aid to future
boards of selectmen in striving to maintain a fair and
accurate system of assessments.
The total assessment placed upon all taxable property
in town in 1966 was about $17,900,000. This was an
increase of about $900,000, or five percent, over the
corresponding equalized full value figure for the pre-
ceding year, and follows a corresponding increase in
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1965 over 1964 of about $1,160,000. A part of these
annual increases has been accounted for by new con-
struction, but a very large part has resulted from indi-
vidual adjustments by the Selectmen of assessments
kvhich had gradually come to be unfairly low relative
to the general level of assessments in the town as a
whole. The townspeople must recognize that this type
3f correction has recently accounted for a very significant
increase in our local tax base, but the correction has
now largely been made. We simply cannot count over
the immediate future in a continuance of the rapid
increase of our tax base which we have had in the recent
past.
In 1966 the combined town, county and school tax
rate was $27.60 per thousand. The rate in the previous
year, adjusted to a comparable one hundred percent
valuation basis, was $23.80, so that the increase was 16
percent. Our Town must grow and it must provide for
its future. But we believe it must strive to do so in an
orderly and programmed manner. We are all concerned
in the enterprise of running our local government to-
gether. If we can run it well and still keep our tax rate
relatively low, it will be more advantageous to our local
business firms to add to their plant from time to time,
and our community will continue to attract retirement
couples who pay our real estate taxes, often contribute
dividend and interest tax income to us, and impose few
costs upon us. The taxes paid by these taxpayers are
crucially important to every one of us for they meet
an important part of the expenses of our local govern-
ment. If our local taxes increase to the degree that
industries in town hold off on expansion, curtail their
operations, or build plants elsewhere, or if outsiders
should no longer wish to settle in Hopkinton, then sales
of our local real estate would slow down and at length
our property values would commence to decline. Sud-
denly, we could find ourselves caught in a vicious circle
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with the Selectmen forced to reduce assessments in
recognition of declining values which in turn would
compel yet higher tax rates to raise the same amount
of money from a shrinking tax base. The value of our
property would decline and the cost of owning it would
increase. Surely this is a situation we must not permit
ourselves to drift into.
The reassessment project was the most important
:ask undertaken by the Selectmen last year, but there
were a good many other matters which we dealt with
that should be reported here. Pursuant to vote of the
1966 Town Meeting, the Selectmen retained the en-
gineering firm of Anderson-Nichols &: Co., Inc., which
has local offices in Concord, to develop plans to elim-
inate pollution of the Contoocook River from sources
for which the town is, or may be claimed to be, re-
sponsible. Although the extent of such local contamina-
tion appears to be comparatively slight, the preliminary
proposal of these consultants contemplated development
of a complete sewerage system to serve throughout the
whole of Contoocook Village Fire Precinct at a total
cost of about $1,500,000, with the local share about
$900,000. The Selectmen directed that this project be
reconsidered by the consultants and an initial limited
alternative be presented which would be designed solely
to meet our strictly legal obligations resulting from the
State's classification of the River. (This classification is
B-1 which requires that the waters be suitable for bath-
ing and, after treatment, for water supply.) Our con-
sultants have agreed to do this, but the entire project
is presently deferred pending contribution by the
Federal government of the advance of funds under
which the preliminary report and plans are to be pre-
pared for us.
Work on the new two-lane bridge over the Black-
water River, which was authorized by the last Town
Meeting and which will replace the former one-lane
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Span, is now well along. The new bridge is being built
as a State Bridge-Aid project under which the Town
contributes sixty percent of the cost and the State forty
percent. The State provides all necessary engineering
services and supervises construction. When bids were
received, it was a pleasant surprise to find the low bid
well within the State's estimate. Since the Town had
provided some advance financing which is available to
apply against the cost of the project, the result is that
our entire share of the cost will be paid off next year.
This is an important improvement from the standpoint
of safety in our road system, and it will be good to have
it completed and paid for so promptly.
Last summer on the basis of plans prepared by John
Sullivan, Architect, the Selectmen awarded the con-
struction contract for a new fire station in Hopkinton
Village to Leon Brousseau, Inc. of Manchester for a
base bid of $25,687. As of January 18, 1967, the Select-
men accepted the building as substantially complete.
It is a basic brick and block building with space avail-
able ultimately for four engines. The building is located
directly on the Main Street so that equipment kept
there has immediate access to main roads leading
throughout the Town.
Last year's budget included an item of $2,000 for
acquisition of land behind Columbia Hall and its im-
provement as a parking area for the fire department.
At the present time the Town property line is almost
beneath the eaves of our building. In the summer the
brush in this area grows up very thick and remains
uncut so that in dry seasons there has been a real fire
hazard to the building itself. Unfortunately, although
representatives of the Contoocook Methodist Church
have been very cooperative in undertaking to make
available to the Town a right-of-way across land owned
by the Church from Maple Street to the rear of Colum-
bia Hall, the Selectmen were unable to make any
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progress at all in negotiating for an agreement with
the landowner to make the land in the rear of the hall
available to the Town. Since we feel the project is an
important one, we have commenced lay-out proceedings
for its acquisition with the hope that this improvement
may be completed early in the spring.
A rather frustrating problem during 1966 has been
posed by the State Junk Car statute. Before trying to
compel compliance with this law, the Selectmen thought
it only reasonable to offer people an inexpensive and
convenient way to dispose of their offending vehicles.
Accordingly, we arranged with a junk car dealer to
pick up and remove groups of cars which we might be
able to have assembled at convenient locations in town
(where they could be burned out prior to removal).
Unfortunately, while the local project of moving the
cars to disposal areas was in process, the junk car dealer
became seriously ill and had to discontinue his business
for quite a period of time. The project remains incom-
plete, but we plan to resume it with the same or a dif-
ferent dealer in the spring. Meanwhile, there has per-
haps been some improvement as a result of the clean-up
accomplished to date.
Last fall the Selectmen appointed a Committee to
consider the question of possible enlargement of the
floor space area in the Town Hall auditorium. Un-
fortunately, other more pressing issues, which have pre-
empted the Selectmen's time, delayed the work of this
Committee. At its recommendation, we have made some
changes this year in the lay-out of the polling area. We
hope that this will reduce confusion during meetings
in the aisles leading to and from this area and increase
the efficiency of use of the entire auditorium. This
Committee will continue its investigations after this
year's town meeting and will submit its recommenda-
tions next year. We are grateful to Alfred Chandler,
Arthur Lawson, Thomas Astles, Mildred Holmes, Philip
Dunlap and Charles Wetterer who are serving on it.
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The budget for next year contemplates a total
amount to be raised by taxes for Town purposes of
$66,021 as compared with $63,335 last year. Unlike last
year's budget, which included such items as the ex-
penses of the proposed reassessment project, the financ-
ing of the Blackwater Bridge and the Contoocook River
Pollution study, most of the items in this year's budget
are for routine and familiar purposes. Where they in-
volve increases, they largely reflect the effect of higher
prices. Items which perhaps should be called to atten-
tion, however, are a small increase proposed in town
officers' salaries, an increase in the police budget re-
flecting the adding of a second full-time man, an in-
crease in the health budget due to various causes which
include the unavoidable expense of the purchase of a
replacement for the nurse's car, and an increase in the
sidewalk budget to permit some essential maintenance
as well as a small amount of new construction.
We are glad to be able to record here the deep ap-
preciation and affection of the entire Town to Frank
M. Kimball, who for 21 years was a loyal and devoted
member of the Board of Selectmen, and whose service
terminated in March of 1966. His contribution by work
and by example was great, indeed.
We also wish here to express our personal apprecia-
tion for the cheerful and loyal help which the Selectmen
receive throughout the year from Townspeople too
many in number to name, both Town officers and mem-
bers of Town Departments and agencies, as well as
others who have neither title nor position, but all of
whom make it a privilege as well as a pleasure for us
to do whatever we are able to help all of you make
Hopkinton a well-run town.
JOSEPH S. RANSMEIER, Chairman
DONALD N. RICE
THOMAS JOHNSON, Jr.
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BUDGET OF THE TOWN
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the En-
Compared

























Interest and Dividends Tax
Savings Bank Tax
Reimbursement a/c State and Fed-
eral forest lands
Reimbursement a/c Flood Control
Land
For Fighting Forest Fires
Reimbursement a/c Old Age Assist-
ance
From Local Sources Except Taxes:
Dog Licenses
Business Licenses, Permits and Filing
Fees
Rent of Town Hall and Other Bldgs.
Interest Received on Taxes and De-
posits




Motor Vehicle Permit Fees
Sale of Town Property
Withdrawals from Capital Reserve
Funds
Fed. Loan Grant — Contoocook
River Pollution Study






From Local Taxes Other Than Prop-
erty Taxes:
Poll Taxes — Regular at $2
National Bank Stock Taxes
Yield Taxes
Total Revenues From All Sources Ex-
cept Property Taxes












































*Total estimated "Revenues from all sources except Property Taxes" deducted from Total
"Appropriations recommended by Budget Committee" should give estimated "Amount to be
raised by Property Taxes," exclusive of County and School Taxes.
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OF HOPKINTON
suing Year January 1, 1967 to December 31, 1967
with
























Election and Registration Expenses. .
Expenses Town Hall and Other
Town Bldgs
Employees' Retirement and Social
Security















































































































Moth. Exterm. — Blister Rust &
Planning and Zoning
Damages and Legal Expenses
Health:
Health Department, Incl. Hospitals
Vital Statistics
$560.00
Town Dump and Garbage Removal
Highways and Bridges:
Town Maintenance — Summer ....
Town Maintenance — Winter








Memorial Day and Bicentennial . .
Recreation:









State Aid Construction — Town's
Share
Sidewalk Construction
New Lands and Buildings
Payment on Principal of Debt:
Long Term Notes
Payment to Capital Reserve Funds





ARTHUR E. STARKWEATHER, JR.




L. M. TUCKER, Chm.
Budget Committee
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STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS AND
TAXES ASSESSED FOR THE TAX YEAR 1966
Appropriations
Town Officers Salaries $6,900.00
Town Officers Expenses 8,815.00
Election & Registration Expenses 600.00
Town Hall Sc Buildings Expenses 3,200.00




Blister Rust & Care of Trees 1,000.00
Insurance 4,186.00
Planning & Zoning 100.00






Town Maintenance— Summer Work 17,500.00
Town Maintenance — Winter Work 18,000.00
Street Lighting 250.00
General Expenses of Highway Dept. 5,000.00,
Town Road Aid 1,497.68
Libraries 5,000.00
Old Age Assistance 3,000.00
Town Poor 2,400.00
Memorial Day 300.00
Parks and Playgrounds 300.00
Cemeteries 3,000.00
Regional Associations 100.00
Town Construction — Roads 3,000.00
Town Construction — Bridges 40,800.00
Sidewalk Construction 300.00
New Buildings Sc Land 2,000.00
Payment of Debt — Principal 1 1,000.00
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Payment of Debt — Interest





Less: Estimated Revenues and Credits:
Interest & Dividends Tax $24,636.76
Railroad Tax 4.75
Savings Bank Tax 2,297.13
Reimbursement a/c Flood
Control Land 6,497.47
Rev. from Yield Tax Sources 1,335.83
Int. Rec'd on Taxes Sc Dep. 2,106.54
Business Licenses, Permits &
Filing Fees 40.00
Dog Licenses 1,200.00
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 28,000.00
Rent of Town Property 200.00
Income from Trust Funds 848.45
National Bank Stock Taxes 337.10








— Bridge Const. 13,800.00
Long Term Notes — Bridge
Const. 15,800.00
otal Revenues and Credits 122,026.03
Net Town Appropriations $63,334.65
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Net School Appropriations 390,316.04
County Tax Assessment 28,353.42,
Total Town, School & County $482,004.11
Overlay 6,487.21
Amount to be Raised by Property Taxes $488,491.32
Taxes to be Committed to Collector:
Property Taxes $488,491.32
Precinct Taxes 11,119.08
Total Property Taxes $499,6 1 0.40
Poll Taxes 2,272.00
National Bank Stock Taxes 337.10










Contoocook Precinct $5,935,900 $8,310.26 $.14
Hopkinton Precinct 1,652,250 2,808.82 .17
School District 17,698,961 390,316.04 2.21





Election & Registration Expenses
Town Hall & Town Bldg. Exp.




Blister Rust & Care of Trees
Insurance



















Interest — Temporary Loans
Interest — Long Term Notes
Town Construction
Side^valk Construction
Blackwater Bridge — Town's Sh.
New Lands & Buildings
Long Term Notes
Planning & Zoning
Contoocook River Pollution Study
Less: Credits
































































State Head Taxes — Levy of 1966
















Excess of liabilities over assets (Net Debt)
Grand Total
LIABILITIES
Accounts Owed by Town:
Unexpended Balances of Special Appropriations:
Repair & Restore Frog Pond





Collected — not remitted to State Treasurer
Yield Tax — Bond & Debt Retirement:
Uncollected — 1966
Collected — not remitted to State Treasurer
Social Security — 4th Quarter 1966
Due to Federal Government:
Withholding Tax — 4th Quarter 1966
Due to School District:
Balance of 1966 Appropriation
Capital Reserve Funds
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SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Town Hall: Lands and Buildings $13,000.00
Equipment and Furniture 1,500.00
Libraries: Lands, Buildings, Furniture and
Equipment 32,500.00
Police Department: Equipment 2,000.00
Fire Department: Lands and Buildings 31,000.00
Equipment 30,000.00
Highway Department: Lands and Buildings 1,800.00
Equipment 34,000.00
Schools: Lands and Buildings 880,000.00
Equipment 24,000.00
All Lands and Buildings acquired through
Tax Collector's Deeds 2,235.00
Total $1,052,035.00
Tax Collector's Deeds
Sprout Land near New Road $50.00
40 Acres Jewett Pasture 300.00
75 Acres Jewett Pasture 400.00
Moss Lot 175.00
White Land (Buswell's Corner) 200.00
Knowles Land (Jewett Road) 500.00
Eugene Foote Est. (30 Ac. land Sugar Hill Rd.) 150.00
Edward Connelly, Heirs (Hatfield Section) 100.00
Claudine Chase (11 Ac. Sprout Land
Cloughville Rd.) 110.00
Roberts Land (4 Ac. Dunbarton Road) 50.00
Lawrence French (34 Ac. College Hill Rd.) 200.00
$2,235.00
















Trustees of Trust Funds 1,300.00
Cemetery Trustees 125.00
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TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT
SUMMARY OF WARRANTS
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1966
Debits Prev.
1966 1965 1964 Yrs.
Taxes Committed to Col][.
Property Taxes $499,610.40
Poll Taxes 2,272.00






Uncoil. Taxes Jan. 1, 1966:
Property Taxes $31,936.21
Poll Taxes 390.00 $4.00










Nat'l. Bk. Stock Taxes
Yield Taxes
Interest Collected













34.32 120.78 25.93 248.51
VIRGINIA T. ASTLES,
Tax Collector
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E. ROGER MONTGOMERY POST NO. 81
AMERICAN LEGION
Report on Memorial Day Expenses
Received Town o£ Hopkinton, 1966
Appropriation $300.00
Balance from 1965 Appropriation .14
Total $300.14
Expenses
Hopkinton & Contoocook Band $100.00
258 Geraniums 154.80
3 Wreaths 12.60
6 Grave Markers 24.00
$291.40
Cash on hand, December 31, 1966 8.74
Total $300.14
Respectfully submitted,
JOHN J. MUNHALL JR.,
Finance Officer
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TREASURER'S REPORT
Owen L. French, Treasurer
In Account with the Town of Hopkinton
Receipts
Balance at time of settlement, Dec. 31, 1965 $149,308.04
N. H. State Treasurer—
Blister Rust Refunds .05
Interest and Dividends Tax 24,636.76
Old Age Assistance Reimbursement 149.99
1965 Head Taxes 38.95
Forest Fire Reimbursement 71.25
Tax Loss — Forest Lands 125.91
1966 Savings Bank Taxes 2,297.13
Hopkinton-Everett 1966 Tax Loss Reim. 6,497.47
Selectmen —
Rental of Town Hall 72.00
Refund — Contoocook Precinct 1,000.00
Refund — Interest 22.38







Town Officer's Expense 50.00
General Expense, Highway Department 448.69
Winter Expenses, Highway Department 64.38
Care of Trees 45.00
Payroll Taxes — Cemetery Trustees 287.81
Sale of Police Cruiser 1,000.00
Sale of Town Properties 350.00
Junk Yard Permits 25.00
Pistol Permits 46.00
Bingo License — American Legion 10.00
Merrimack County Flood Control 228.66
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Ambulance Fees 664.40
Insurance Claim Payment 256.40
Concord National Bank, Temporary Loans 275,000.00
Concord National Bank, Long Term Loans 13,000.00
Mechanicks National Bank — Interest 1,306.54
N. H. Savings Bank — Interest 622.01
David Packard —
Dog Licenses 1,281.50
1965 Auto Permits 574.32
1966 Auto Permits 28,867.77
Filing Fees 10.00
Olive Cooley — Reimbursement, County Poor 8.98
Virginia Astles —
National Bank Stock Taxes 337.10
1961 Head Taxes 5.00
1961 Poll Taxes 2.00
1962 Poll Taxes 2.00
1962 Head Taxes 5.00
1962 Taxes Redeemed 25.00
1963 Taxes Redeemed 53.78
1963 Taxes Redeemed, Interest & Costs 4.29
1964 Head Taxes 5.0Q
1964 Taxes Redeemed 959.82
1964 Taxes Redeemed, Interest & Costs 131.15
1965 Poll Taxes 442.00
1965 Property Taxes 32,037.71
1965 Yield Taxes 19.44
1965 Interest 428.34
1965 Head Taxes 1,420.00
1965 Head Taxes Penalties 105.50
1965 Taxes Redeemed 972.55
1965 Taxes Redeemed, Interest & Costs 14.83
1966 Poll Taxes 1,806.00
1966 Yield Taxes 1,568.68
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1965 Property Taxes 421,187.47
1966 Head Taxes 5,915.00
Total $977,096.85
Paid — Orders of Selectmen 836,218.73
Balance— December 31, 1966 $140,878.12
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Receipts for the Year Ending December 31, 1966
Current Revenue:
From Local Taxes:
Property Taxes — 1966 $421,187.47
Poll Taxes — 1966 1,806.00
National Bank Stock Taxes — 1966 337.10
Yield Taxes — 1966 1,568.68
State Head Taxes — 1966 5,915.00
Total Current Year's Taxes Coll. & Remitted $430,814.25
Property Taxes & Yield Taxes Prev. Yrs. $32,057.15
Poll Taxes — Previous Years 446.00
State Head Taxes — Previous Years 1,435.00
Interest Received on Taxes 578.61
Penalties on State Head Taxes 105.50
Tax Sales Redeemed 2,011.15 36,633.41
From State:
Interest & Dividends Tax $24,636.76
Savings Bank Tax 2,297.13
Reimbursement Flood Control Land 6,497.47
Reimbursement State & Fed. Forest Lands 125.91
Fighting Forest Fires 71.25
Reimbursement Old Age Assistance 149.99
Blister Rust .05
Reimbursement Head Tax Expense 38.95 33,817.51
From Local Sources Except Taxes:
Dog Licenses $1,281.50
Business Licenses, Permits & Filing Fees 91.00
Rent of Town Property 72.00
Interest Received on Deposits 1,928.55
Income from Trust Funds 848.45
Income from Departments 952.21
Motor Vehicle Permits 29,442.09 34,615.80
Total Current Revenue Receipts $535,880.97
Receipts other than Current Revenue:
Temporary loans $275,000.00
Long Term Notes 13,000.00
Insurance Adjustments 256.40
Refunds 2,063.80
Sale of Town Property 350.00
Total Receipts other than Current Revenue 290,670.20
Total Receipts from all Sources 826,551.17
Cash on hand January 1, 1966 149,308.04
Grand Total $975,859.21
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Payments for the Year Ending December 31, 1966
Current Maintenance Expenses:
General Government:
Town Officers Salaries $6,829.23
Town Officers Expenses 9,035.96
Election & Registration 742.52
Town hall expenses 2,008.84 $18,616.55
Protection of Persons and Property:
Police Department $15,165.03
Fire Dept. incl. Hydrant Rentals 9,380.54
Blister Rust & Care of Trees 1,141.30





Health department, including hospitals 5,280.00
Vital Statistics 70.00
Town Dump 2,117.61 7,467.61
Highways:




General Expenses 5,645.29 43,21555
Libraries 5,000.00
Public Welfare:
Old Age Assistance 2,916.40
Town Poor 751.67 3,667.07
Memorial Day and Celebrations 326.00





Damages & Legal Expenses 570.35
Taxes Bought by Town 3,054.07
Retirement & Social Security 2,122.40
Discounts, Abatements and Refunds 5,187.62 11,258.54
Total Current Maintenance Expenses $123,481.63
Interest:
Paid on Temporary Loans $1,446.73
Paid on Long Term Notes 1,350.00 $2,796.73
Outlay for New Construction:
Bridges — State Aid Construction 17,433.17
Town Construction 973.10
Sidewalk Construction 285.00
Hopkinton Village Fire Station 24,280.80 42,972.07
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Indebtedness:
Payments on Temporary Loans 275,000.00
Payments on Long Term Notes 11,000.00
Payments to Capital Reserve — Tarr Trust 623.35 286,623.35
Payments to Other Governmental Divisions:
State Head Taxes paid State Treas., 1966 4,626.00
State Head Taxes paid State Treas., 1965 4,306.50
Yield Tax Debt Retirement Pd. State Treas. 362.17
Taxes paid to County 28,353.42
Taxes paid to Precincts 10,474.58
Payments to School District, 1965 Tax 120,000.00
Payments to School District, 1966 Tax 210,564.32
Flood Con. Reim. due School District 420.32 379,107.31
Total Payments for all Purposes 834,981.09
Cash on hand December 31, 1966 140,878.12
Grand Total $975,859.21




Debits 1966 1965 Prev, Yrs,
State Head Taxes Committed to Collector:
Original Warrant $7,385.00
Added Taxes 100.00
Uncollected Taxes January 1. 1966 $1,280.00 $15.00
Added Taxes During 1966 145.00
Penalties Collected During 1966 105.50
Total Debits $7,485.00 $1,530.50 $15.00
Credits
Remittances to Treasurer:
Head Taxes $5,915.00 $1,420.00 $15.00
Penalties 105.50
Uncollected Taxes December 31, 1966 1,570.00 5.00
Total Credits $7,485.00 $1,530.50 $15.00
SUMMARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNTS
As of December 31, 1966
Debits Levies of:
1965 1964 1963 1962
Unredeemed Taxes January 1, 1966 $2,473.11 $133.05 $46.26
Tax Sale March 5, 1966 $3,054.07
Notice to Mortgagees 17.10
Interest & Costs after Sale 14.83 131.15 4.29
Total Debits $3,086.00 $2,604.26 $137.34 $46.26
Credits
Remittances to Treasurer during yr. $972.55 $959.82 $53.78 $25.00
Interest & Costs after Sale 14.83 131.15 4.29
Unredeemed Taxes
December 31, 1966 2,098.62 1,513.29 79.27 21.26
Total Credits $3,086.00 $2,604.26 $137.34 $46.26
VIRGINIA T. ASTLES,
Tax Collector
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DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Detail No. 1 — Town Officers' Salaries
Joseph S. Ransmeier, Selectman $1,149.60
Donald N. Rice, Selectman 1,149.60
Thomas H. Johnson, Jr., Selectman 910.10
Frank M. Kimball, Selectman 239.50
Owen L. French, Treasurer 287.40
David B. Packard, Town Clerk 335.30
Virginia T. Astles, Tax Collector 1,856.01
Olive M. Cooley, Overseer o£ Poor 287.40
Arthur S. Duston, Trustee 200.00
J. Howard Lightfoot M.D., Health Officer 33.53
Ernest H. Perkins, Auditor 38.32
Henry R. Condon, Auditor 38.32
John P. McAllaster, Auditor 38.32
Social Security 265.83
$6,829.23
Detail No. 2 — Town Officers' Expenses
Joseph S. Ransmeier $500.00
Donald N. Rice 400.00
Thomas H. Johnson, Jr. 307.50
Frank M. Kimball 31.00
Owen L. French 47.60
David B. Packard 1,862.57
Virginia T. Astles 2,263.24
Arthur S. Duston 13.13
J. Howard Lightfoot, M.D. 2.50
Evans Printing Co. 2,036.03
Mayflower Press 123.42
A. W. LaFond Co. 56.53
Howell Printing Co. 135.80
Brown & Saltmarsh, Inc. 50.05
Edson C. Eastman & Co. 3.90
State Treasurer 11.50
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B. B. Paine 8.32
Jane L. Ritzman 30.25
Margaret Ransmeier 13.50
Jessie H. Brown 17.24
Harold D. Stevens 30.83
Industrial Photo of Boston, Inc. 591.33
IBM 468.00
Geneva R. Laugher, Clerk Dues 3.00
N. H. Tax Collectors' Association 3.00
Fickett Jewelers 15.72




Detail No. 3 — Election and Registration
Hilda Conant, Supervisor $114.96
Carolyn B. Wallace, Supervisor 91.97
Pauline D. Wilder, Supervisor 114.96
Katherine T. Brown, Ballot Clerk 57.48
Eleanor Moran, Ballot Clerk 57.48
Jessie H. Brown, Assisting Clerk 50.29.
Charles F. Ames, Ballot Clerk 32.33
Police Department 144.18
Social Security 5.57
Evans Printing Co. 40.00
Edson Eastman &: Co. 8.30
B. B. Paine 10.00
Aerotronics Associates, Inc. 15.00
$742.52
Detail No. 4— Town Hall
Carroll A. Kimball, Janitor $266.00
Social Security 4.53
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Contoocook Valley Fuel Service 802.83
Hopkinton Water Department 147.84
Public Service Co. of N. H. 420.49
Hopkinton Telephone Co. 153.81
Ayer & Holt, Inc. 138.25
Astles Lumber Co. 12.77
Alton Kimball 28.00
The Cracker Barrel 3.75
Evans Radio, Inc. 6.60
C. E. Wilber Co. 5.38
Alfred N. Chandler 8.00
Adams Glass Co. 10.59
$2,008.84
Detail No. 5— Police Department
Ronald D. Daniels, Jr. Chief 4,750.00
Raymond Sullivan, Deputy 688.89
B. B. Paine 844.25
Pertice C. Gaskill 967.09
Walter A. Dwinnells 326.18
Robert G. Sanborn 233.03
Richard Jones 276.05
Ernest Archibald 61.25
Tracy H. Chellis 16.76
James Hargrove 5.86
William Garvin 5.86
Jane A. Ritzman 83.69,
N. H. Police Retirement Board 411.00
Internal Revenue Service 856.50
Social Security 97.94
Ronald D. Daniels, Jr., Reimbursement —
Cash Payments 70.94
Hopkinton Police Fund 118.43
Tenney Oil Co. 962.57
Gulf Oil Corp. 458.30
Hopkinton Telephone Co. 206.50
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State Treasurer 165.33
Shell Oil Co. 64.57
Humble Oil Co. 66.96
Contoocook Garage Corp. 157.15
Kurd's Essoservicenter 12.50
Dunlap Photo Supply, Inc. 74.13
Phelps Photo, Inc. .90
Daniel E. Pluff 9.00
Edson C. Eastman Co. 17.34
The Center Store 3.98
J. F. Kirk, Inc. .98
Capital Car Wash 32.50
Brown & Saltmarsh, Inc. 5.48
Aqueduct Books 50.70
Industrial Photo of Boston, Inc. 140.50
Concord Police Department 1.15
Phillips Restaurant 1.15
Contoocook Furniture 60.00
John Grappone, Inc. 41.36
Sargent-Sowell, Inc. 12.38
Mayflower Press 35.61
Great Northern Sports Center 12.95
Mack's Men's Shop 217.64
Floyd's 23.85
Robert Blood, M.D. 20.00
Burton A. Nault, M.D. 5.00
Astles Lumber Co. 35.72
Sanel, Inc. 16.22
Concord SPCA 4.00
Ayer & Holt, Inc. 7.00
Evans Radio, Inc. 37.80
Mackey Associates, Inc. 72.46
Evans Printing Co. 21.00
Noyes Tire Co. 190.00
Manchester Chrysler-Plymouth, Inc. 1,945.40
The Cracker Barrel 1.08
J. Schoch & Son 50.00
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Concord Auto Top 16.00
Carlson's Motor Sales 34.95.
Hovey's Camera 9.20




Detail No. 6 — Fire Department
A. E. Starkweather, Jr. Treas. — Payroll $1,113.38
FMC Corp. 670.82
Frank D. Johnson Warden — FF Payroll 94.46i
Social Security 36.35
Erlon Salsbury, Exp. & Generator 575.00
Oilman D. Brown, Exp. 125.00
Raymond Proctor 19.50
Robert Garvin 125.00
Leon W. Brousseau, Inc. 420.00
Owen L. French 266.87
William Montgomery, Coll. 10.50
Albert Hankins, Coll. 33.50
Hopkinton Telephone Co. 1,310.63
Public Service Co. of N. H. 404.77
H. R. Clough 476.53
Contoocook Valley Fuel Service 111.65
Hurd's Esso Servicenter 161.74
Contoocook Garage Corp. 141.43
The Cracker Barrel 45.28
The Center Store 3.20,
J. F. Kirk, Inc. 62.20
Astles Lumber Co. 405.00
L. Melvin Tucker 304.16
Evans, Radio, Inc. 112.37
Contoocook Furniture 35.00
Sanel, Inc. 33.04
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Mayflower Press 22.90
N. H. Welding Supply Co., Inc. 2.50
Farrar Co. 84.25
Phelps Photo, Inc. 4.00
Monitor Publishing Co., Inc. 3.20
Montgomery Ward Co. 24.69
Charles H. Clougherty Co., Inc. 223.75
American Fire Equipment Co., Inc. 353.27
A. E. Starkweather Jr. — Ambulance Laundry 61.00




Detail No. 7 — Hydrant Rentals
Robert C. Datson, Treas. Contoocook Precinct $1,000.00
Hopkinton Water Department 500.00
$1,500.00
Detail No. 8 — Tarr Trust Fund
Concord SPCA $34.10
Marcia Evans 9.00
Russell Animal Hospital 28.00
Ronald D. Daniels, Jr. 154.00
, $225.10
Detail No. 9 — Blister Rust and Care of Trees
Treas. State of N. H. — Blister Rust $200.00
Sawyer Tree Service 100.00
Kenneth Parker 841.30
$1,141.30
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Credits 45.00
$1,096.30
Detail No. 10 — Bounties
Donald N. Rice $15.00
Thomas H. Johnson, Jr. 4.50
Detail No. 11 — Insurance
$19.50
Dodd Insurance Agency, Inc. $3,707.00
Astles Realty & Ins. Co. 479.00
$4,186.00
Detail No. 12 — Civil Defense
Eastern Fire Equipment, Inc. $11.40
Astles Lumber Co. 14.29
Ronald D. Daniels, Jr.—
Reimbursement — Cash Payments 14.23
B. B. Paine—
Reimbursement — Cash Payments 3.40
Sanel, Inc. 61.73
Haggetts Sport Store 261.12
Treasurer State of N. H. 42.67
Freddies Automotive Service 50.00
N. H. Welding Supply Co., Inc. 2.50
J. Schoch & Son 163.65
Manchester Oxygen Co., Inc. 3.50
Kurd's Esso Servicenter 1.60
Palmer Spring Co. 59.40
N. H. Distributing Agency 8.75
$698.24
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Credits 4.25
$693.99
Detail No. 13— Health Dept. and Hospital
Barbara F. Chandler, Treas. $4,500.00
Concord Hospital 780.00
$5,280.00
Detail No. 14— Vital Statistics
David B. Packard, Clerk $70.00
Detail No. 15— Town Dump
Maurice Townes $1,379.57
Harold D. Stevens 408.93
James Haigiove 15.09
Bruce Roberts 8.38




Internal Revenue Service 41.20
Social Security 82.97
Public Service Co. of N. H. 22.50
J. F. Kirk, Inc. 60.48
Helen E. Scribner, Tax Coll. 1.25
$2,117.61
Detail No. 16— Town Road Aid
Treasurer State of N. H. $1,497.68
Detail No. 17— Highway Dept., Summer Work
Bernard Foster, Payroll & Trucks $14,422.30
Internal Revenue Service 387.70
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Social Security 263.04
Granite Asphalt Products Co., Inc. 185.76
N. H. Bituminous Co., Inc. 1,158.48
Penn Culvert Co. 255.00
Sanel, Inc. 20.20
$16,692.48
Detail No. 18— Highway Dept., Winter Work
Bernard Foster, Payroll & Trucks $16,705.28,
Internal Revenue Service 768.10
Social Security 391.56
Granite Asphalt Products Co., Inc. 135.75
Merrimack Farmers Exchange 194.30




Detail No. 19— Highway Dept., General Expenses
N. H. Bituminous Co., Inc. $2,335.29
Sanel, Inc. 641.80
Astles Lumber Co. 44.65
Nile E. Faust Motor Co. 6.00
E. A. Sleeper Co. 613.48
N. H. Explosives & Machinery Corp. 7.09
Goodyear Service Store 9.34
Chadwick-BaRoss Inc. 304.21
Sheppard Auto Supply Co. 6.41
J. F. Kirk, Inc. 3.95
Public Service Co. of N. H. 49.08
Contoocook Valley Fuel Service 195.03
International Salt Co. 211.97
Treasurer State of N. H. 142.63
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Concord Asphalt Co., Inc. 36.75
Hill Martin Co. 12.07
Granite State Asphalt Co., Inc. 135.24
Hosmer Machine Co., Inc. 11.50
Rice's, Inc. 58.50
Penn Culvert Co. 551.34
Gulf Oil Corp. 24.48
R. D. MacMillan Co., Inc. 21.36
Merrimack Farmers Exchange 28.80
Goss Lumber Co. 169.00




Detail No. 20— Libraries
Bates Memorial Library $2,675.00
Hopkinton Library 2,325.00
$5,000.00
Detail No. 21 — Old Age Assistance
Olive M. Cooley, Overseer of Poor $2,915.40
Detail No. 22 — Town Poor
Olive M. Cooley, Overseer of Poor $751.67
Detail No. 23 — Memorial Day and Other Celebrations
E. Roger Montgomery Post 81 $300.00
Mayflower Press, Bicentennial 15.00
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Detail No. 24— Parks and Playgrounds
Robert G. Reed, Jr. Treas. $250.00
Leslie Mills 50.00
$300.00
Detail No. 25 — Planning Board
Cleveland, Waters & Bass $34.00
Monitor Publishing Co., Inc. 6.00
$40.00
Detail No. 26 — Cemeteries
Spencer S. Dodd, Trustee $3,000.00
Detail No. 27 — Damages and Legal Expenses
Upton, Sanders Sc Upton $465.00
Kathleen M. Roy, Reg. Deeds 97.85
Monitor Publishing Co., Inc. 7.50
$570.35
Detail No. 28— Regional Associations
N. H. Municipal Association $99.00
Detail No. 29— Taxes Bought by Town
Virginia T. Astles, Tax Coll. $3,054.07
Detail No. 30— Abatements and Refunds










Rumford Building & Loan Assn. 8.60
Arthur G. Symonds 18.24
Henry Henriksen 58.00
Harold Hayward 29.00
Charles R. Gray 29.30
Marion C. Ernst 64.89
$5,187.62
Detail No. 31 — Retirement and Social Security
N. H. Police Retirement Board $360.00
Treas. State of N. H., Social Security 1,472.58
Internal Revenue Service 285.61




Detail No. 32 — Interest
Concord National Bank, Temporary Loans $1,466.73




Detail No. 33— Town Construction
Hopkinton Construction Co., Inc. $973.10
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Detail No. 34— State Aid Construction
Treasurer State of N. H. $17,033.17
Ivan, Ashton & Glen Bohanan 150.00
Walter A. & Anna L. Stutzbach 250.00
$17,433.17
Detail No. 35— Sidewalk Construction
Hopkinton Paving Co. $285.00
Detail No. 36— Hopkinton Village Fire Station
Leon W. Brousseau, Inc. $22,764.00
John D. Sullivan, Architect 1,516.80
$24,280.80,
Detail No. 37 — Temporary Loans
Concord National Bank $275,000.00
Detail No. 38— Long Term Notes
Concord National Bank, Grader $2,000.00
Concord National Bank, Pumper 3,000.00
Concord National Bank, Fire Station 6,000.00
$11,000.00
Detail No. 39— Payments to Capital Reserve Funds
Arthur S. Duston, Trustee — Ella Tarr Trust $623.35
Detail No. 40— Street Lighting
Public Service Co. of N. H. $248.98
Detail No. 41 — Payments to other Goxfn, Divisions
State Treasurer:
Head Tax — 1965 Liability $4,306.50
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Head Tax — 1966 Expense 4,626.00





Bal. 1965 Appropriation 120,000.00
Part 1966 Appropriation 210,564.32
Flood Control Reimbursement 648.98
$379,335.97






Cash on hand Jan. 1, 1966 $898.37
Town Appropriation 3,000.00
Trustees of Trust Funds 1,139.50
$5,037.87
Reserve Account
Cash on hand Jan. 1, 1966 $1,550.00









Fertilizer &: Seed 232.28
Repair of mowers 67.59
Loam 200.00
Care of trees 140.00
New mower 69.95
Fork Sc rakes 16.48
Vandalism 110.00
$4,122.07
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Reserve Account
Grading New Hopkinton Cemetery 441.00
Total Expenditures $4,563.07
Cash on hand Dec. 31, 1966
General funds $915.80
Reserve funds 1,124.00
Balance Concord National Bank $2,049.80
$6,612.87
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CONTOOCOOK CEMETERY ASSOCIATION, INC.
Report for 1966
Receipts




Sale of lots and individual care 407.50 2,688.50
$3,940.10
Expenditures
Caretaker and helpers $1,277.42
Internal Revenue 105.34
Mower, water and miscellaneous 372.85
Loam and seed 3.49
Lot sale acct. and
capital improvement 1,225.00
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Cash on hand January 1, 1966 $337.62
Town Treasurer 4,500.00
School District Treasurer 1,000.00
Fees Collected by Nurse 253.00
Road Toll Refund 29.33
Total Receipts $6,119.95
Expenditures
Belle Nightingale, Salary $4,962.91
Town's Share Social Security 199.94
Hopkinton Telephone Company 174.00
Car Expenses 386.83
Car Insurance 45.05
Barbara F. Chandler, Treasurer 50.00
Secretary's Supplies 5.51
Total Expenditures $5,824.24
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Balance on hand, 1-1-66 $78.50
Town of Hopkinton $2,325.00
Trust Funds 280.48
Contributions 482.80





Salaries and Social Security 549.76
Rent 600.00
Supplies, furnishings and misc. 458.77
Balance on hand, 12-31-66 25.38
$3,250.10
Circulation:
Juvenile (including 700 sent from















Cash on hand, January 1, 1966 $292.12
Town of Hopkinton 2,675.00
Ella Tarr Estate 848.46
Trust Funds 226.59
Fines and sale of books 151.63
Friends of the Library 35.96
$4,229.76
Expenditures
Books — 438 $1,493.70
Magazines and book lists 194.35
Salaries, Withholding and Social Security 1,263.45
Insurance 248.32
Lights and water 188.98
Fuel oil 330.37
Painting 168.00
Mending and Cataloging supplies 83.64
Postage and miscellaneous 109.98
Book depository 78.33







2 schools noted below* 825
15,680





*Maple Street School 629
Used in Library:
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HOPKINTON PUBLIC HEALTH
NURSING ASSOCIATION
Annual Report — 1966






To infants under 1 mo. 4
To infants 1 mo. to 1 yr. 22
Preschool Visits 37
Telephone consultations 422
School children transported home 12
School children to doctor's office 6
Assisted Dr. Brown with prophylactic shot preceding
extraction
Patients accompanied to hospital by ambulance 2
Patients accompanied to nursing homes 3
Hospital Visits 10
Special Services:
Collection and distribution of clothing etc. to indigents
Organized and made contacts for local Headstart Pro-
gram.
Arranged for dental hygiene program in the schools,
with N. H. dental health department.
Contacted N. H. Board of health and selectmen on pub-
lic health problems. Follow up inspections 6
Addressed St. Andrew's Guild
Met with school evaluation committee
Arranged for visual correction of needy, through the
N. H. State sight conservation department.
Assisted Police department with distribution of toys to
needy.
Fees Collected $253.00
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May I express my gratitude to the following for do-


















Cash on hand, January 1, 1966 $583.97
Contoocook Precinct (Appropriation) 650.00
Contoocook Valley Fair Ass'n. (Auto parking) 350.00
Hopkinton School District (Appropriation) 150.00







Astles Insurance Co. (Liability) , . $204.86
Astles Lumber Co. (Supplies) 1.60
Ball, Michael (cleaning grounds) 7.50
Bernier Bros, (bleacher lumber) 100.00,
Boyd, R.K. Construction Co.
(bleacher construction, rink snow removal) 210.00
Cardigan Sport Store
(protection masks, football, basketballs) 80.20
Carruthers, Robert (Mowing grounds
bleacher repair) 70.00
Center Store (tools) 2.64
Clark, Paul (Little League labor) 9.00
Dockham, George (brush & trash removal) 12.00
Giant Manuf. Co. (playground apparatus) 505.00
Haggetts Sport Store (basketball) 7.95
Hankins, Wayne (cleaning grounds) 5.50
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Jimmy Fund (donation) 10.00
Loughrey, Edward (mowing grounds) 25.00
Public Service Co. (rink lighting) 19.63
Reed, Joan (flag pole fixtures) 1.57,
Stevens, Edward (Little League labor) 9.00
W. E. Valley Fence Co. (ball field drag) 10.00
Total Expenditures $1,291.45
Cash on hand December 31, 1966 692.52
Total Liabilities $1,983.97
ROBERT G. REED, JR.
Treasurer
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Uncollected Water Rents 218.25
Hoyt-Langley Main Ext. 4,343.60
Total Assets $11,136.11
Excess of Liabilities over Assets (Net Debt) $52,647.77
Grand Total $63,783.88
Liabilities
Unexpended Balance of Bond and




Schedule of Precinct Property
Lands and Buildings:
Land in Henniker and Warner $2,000.00
Reservoir 45,000.00
Distribution System 220,000.00
Supplies and Equipment 1,000.00
Total Valuation $268,000.00












Receipts other than Current Revenue:
Received on Notes 60.62
Interest 145.69
Total Receipts from All Sources $2 1 ,434.79




Care of Water System $4,67 1 .42
Street Lights 2,794.49
Water Meters 1,343.48
Collectors Comm. & Exp. 743.82
Park Appropriation 650.00
Treasurers Salary & Exp. 158.50
Insurance 128.25
Care of Village Green 63.75
Care of Village Clock 50.00
Christmas Lights 26.88
Legal Notices 20.80
Total Current Maintenance Expenses $10,651.39
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Interest Paid 3,275.1











Total Indebtedness Payments 8,272.70
Total Payments for All Purposes $22,549.97
Cash on hand at end of year 1,577.05
Grand Total $24,127.02
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1967 BUDGET OF THE
CONTOOCOOK FIRE PRECINCT
e.
APPROPRIATIONS OR EXPENDITURES .^2 S SjS
O V< U D >. O
Operating, Maintenance & Distribution $4,491.42 $5,500.00
Coll. Bond & Expenses 145.95 150.00
Treasurer Salary & Expenses 158.50 160.00
Rental — Workshop 180.00 180.00
Insurance 128.25 125.00
Collector Commission 597.87 650.00
Taxes 150.00
Street Lighting 2,794.49 2,900.00
Sidewalks 50.00
Care of Clock 50.00 50.00
Village Green 63.75 75.00
Christmas Lighting 26.88 25.00
Park Commission 650.00 650.00
Legal Notices 20.80 25.00
Water Meters 1,343.48
CAPITAL OUTLAY — Construction 350.00
Principal of Debt 6,272.70 6,272.70
Interest on Debt 3,275.88 3,000.00
Capital Reserve Fund — to be raised by taxation ... 1,000.00
Capital Reserve Fund voted from surplus 2,000.00
Total Appropriations or Expenditures $22,549.97 $20,962.70
SOURCE OF REVENUES AND CREDITS
Surplus Available to Reduce Precinct Taxes
Hydrant Rentals
Water Rents




Sale of Timber ,
Insurance Dividend ,
Total Revenues Except Precinct Taxes
Amount to be Raised by Precinct Taxes
Total Revenues and Precinct Taxes $23,51 1.33 $20,962.70
Feb. 7, 1966
ARTHUR E. STARKWEATHER. JR. MARSHALL M. MOVER, SR.
R. A. BRUNEL JOHN S. BALL
ALLEN I. LEWIS EDWARD C. LEADBEATER
LARUE T. HOSMER JOSEPH S. RANSMEIER
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LOG OF THE HOPKINTON
FIRE DEPARTMENT
November 1, 1965 to October 31, 1966
The Department made 49 runs for fire or assistance,
an increase of 1 3 over the previous year:
9 Buildings
7 Grass
6 Brush, one burning with a permit
4 Chimneys
3 Cars
2 Electrical short circuits
2 Animals rescued
2 Foods burning
2 Stood by at Kingsbury Sc Davis Plant while work on
sprinkler system was accomplished
1 Report of smoke from house, found owner starting
his furnace
1 Town dump
1 Flooded oil burner
1 Stood by while Hoague & Sprague Corp. burned their
dump
1 Car burning in junk yard
1 Call for burning manure pile, found only steam
1 Tree burning accross wires
1 Extracated housewife's fingers from electric mixer
1 Call to Hopkinton High School for leaking propane
gas; purged and ventilated
1 Mutual aid call to Warner
2 Mutual aid calls to Concord
Held fire drills, emptying High School in 1 minute,
30 seconds. The Maple Street School was emptied in 1
minute, 10 seconds and the Harold Martin School in
20 seconds.
Stood by both stations on Halloween.
Participated in Fire Prevention Parade in Concord.
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A total of 392 men used 27 booster lines, laid 6250
feet on U/^" hose and 3500 ft. of 2i/4'' hose, as well as
countless back pumps, ladders and other tools.
The ambulance made 68 runs, including 4 calls for
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1967 BUDGET OF THE
HOPKINTON VILLAGE PRECINCT
8 ^
APPROPRIATIONS OR EXPENDITURES -ti S § mS
1«S
o X n «J >> ow p^ ^ <U w
Fire Station Custodian $100.00 $50.00
Fire Station Furnace 300.00
Fire Station Electricity 97.62 100.00
Fire Station Water 103.32 103.00
Fire Station Snow Plowing 50.00
Fire Station Repairs 49.60 100.00
Fire Station Insurance 26.00 26.00
Street Lights 1,465.91 1,500.00
Xmas Tree 19.37 25.00
Clock 50.00 150.00
Drinking Fountain 7.00 7.00
Skating Rink 200.00
Officers' Salaries & Expenses 80.00 100.00
General Expenses 98.74 100.00
Legal Fees 300.00




Operation, Maintenance & Administration 1,441.85 1,600.00
Interest on Debt 2,340.24 2,625.00
Principal on Debt 3,500.00 4,000.00
Sub-Total $7,282.09 $8,225.00
Capital Outlay — Construction 7,465.25 6,000.00
Total Appropriations or Expenditures $17,744.90 $17,836.00
u3 f?
«
SOURCE OF REVENUES AND CREDITS ^o I «^
2 c
^F m
Surplus AvaUable to Reduce Precinct Taxes $769.39 $387.44
Hydrant Rentals 500.00 700.00
Water Rents 6,446.65 7,025.00
Fire Station Rent 125.00
Precinct Aid in Construction 900.00 500.00
Subscriber Aid in Construction 1,000.00
Amounts Raised by Issue of Bonds or Notes 10,000.00 6,000.00
Total Revenues Except Precinct Taxes $19,741.04 $14,612.44
Amount to be Raised by Precinct Taxes 3,223.56
Total Revenues and Precinct Taxes $17,836.00
Feb. 16, 1967
R. A. BRUNEL HAROLD WORSTER
L. M. TUCKER, Chm. MARSHALL M. MOVER
ALLEN I. LEWIS TOHN BALL
LARUE T. HOSMER EDWARD LEADBEATER
JOSEPH S. RANSMEIER ARTHUR STARKWEATHER, JR.
Budget Committee
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HOPKINTON VILLAGE PRECINCT
REPORT OF PRECINCT COMMISSIONERS
The operation of the Water Department continues to
be the biggest item of Precinct business. This Depart-
ment, which operates an independent, self-supporting
operation, the expenses of which are borne exclusively
by its customers in their water bills, reported total assets
at the end of 1966 of $88,574 with a net Precinct equity
of $16,495. Although its rate structure has necessarily
been high because of the heavy expense involved in
creating a virtually new public water supply system for
the relatively small number of subscribers whom the
Department initially served, the Department still has
been able to generate a slight net income each year since
it was created. Last year this income amounted to $841.
Taken together with depreciation accruals, it substan-
tially covered requirements for payments on long term
debt.
The Water Board was particularly encouraged during
the year to receive several applications for service from
new customers. One such application which gave rise to
some technical difficulties was from Stewart Nelson for
service to an area in the Precinct southerly of Interstate
Highway No. 93 where he proposed to commence a
small real estate development. This raised the question
as to how to install a main across the interstate highway
and further, even if a way could be found to do this,
there was the question whether our system would pro-
vide sufficient pressure to serve an area at the elevation
which Mr. Nelson proposed to develop. Fortunately,
with the cooperation of the State Highway Department
and of the Harris family on the South Road, who are
Water Department customers, we were granted permis-
sion to pass a Precinct water pipe through a sleeve which
the Highway Department had provided for the Harris
house at the time the highway was built to preserve a
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connection to this residence with an old spring which
it formerly used. And our engineering consultants were
able to prescribe specifications for supply mains which
they assured us would permit satisfactory service to the
area involved. These lines were installed and thus, this
new area is presently served by our Precinct water sys-
tem.
Another important main extension which was com-
pleted during 1966 was easterly along the Main Street
as far as the new Town fire station. The distance in-
volved for this project was such that it could not have
been financed on an economical basis at rates compar-
able with the existing rate structure for other Water
Department customers. Because of the importance of the
fire house to the Precinct, at the 1966 Precinct meeting
it was voted that the Precinct taxpayers generally should
make a contribution toward the cost of this main, and
$900 was raised and appropriated for the purpose. The
main is now completed and installed, and in addition
to the new fire station, it also serves the Raymond Proc-
tor house opposite the Horseshoe Tavern.
Still a third main extension during 1966 was one in-
stalled from the northerly terminus of our existing line
on the Briar Hill Road to the Charles Van Rensselaer
property. The addition of these premises, two new cus-
tomers on the Main Road, three guaranteed accounts in
the Stewart Nelson Irish Hill Road development and
one additional customer along our existing Briar Hill
Road main account for a net increase of seven in the
number of our customer accounts in one year. This is a
substantial growth when it is recognized that our orig-
inal number of accounts was slightly less than fifty. Even
though some new investment has been required to serve
these new customers, the result is certainly a strength-
ening of the financial position of the Department.
Last year the Precinct made a contribution of $900
in aid of construction to the Water Department to help
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to finance the Water Main extension to the new fire
station. The total cost of this extension turned out to
be |2,642, so that the regular Water Department cus-
tomers took care of financing $1,742 of this amount.
Since the new line has only the Town Fire Station and
one private home attached as customers, the Precinct
Commissioners have recommended an additional con-
tribution this year of $500 toward the cost of this main.
This will reduce the net investment of the Water De-
partment in the facility to $1,142, an amount which can
be comfortably amortized from revenues which will be
produced from customers along the extension.
The long-run project for provision of elevated stor-
age with water mains and hydrants throughout the en-
tire Precinct has been deferred pending the completion
of various forms and applications to be filed with appro-
priate federal authorities. The availability of federal
aid for a project such as we have contemplated, under
existing federal statutes is not clear, and in any case it
appears that all monies heretofore appropriated have
long since been committed. Nevertheless, the goal re-
mains before us, and the progress of the Water Depart-
ment to date gives ground to believe that we shall in-
deed one day attain it.
Street lighting continues to account for the greater
part of the regular Precinct budget, exclusive of the
Water Department. Recently, Public Service Company
has suggested to us that we shift over to a more modern
type of street lamp. Unfortunately, the cost involved
would increase our annual lighting bill very substan-
tially, and the budget submitted does not contemplate
such a change.
In the Spring of 1965 the Board of Adjustment grant-
ed a variance directing that a building permit be issued
for an expansion of the Cracker Barrel store. Although
this decision was reaffirmed by the Board after a rehear-
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ing, the Board's decision was appealed to the Superior
Court. The initial appeal was ordered dismissed on pro-
cedural grounds, and this decision was affirmed in the
Supreme Court. After the Supreme Court decision, the
:omplaining landowner moved to commence proceed-
ings anew in the Superior Court, and although this mo-
tion in turn was dismissed, the Petitioner has again
indicated an intent to carry the issue to the Supreme
Court. The Commissioners have felt that the expanded
facility would be useful to the community, that the
traffic pattern around the store building would be made
safer, and that the Precinct would benefit by additional
tax base which the addition would provide. We are
hopeful, therefore, that the litigation phase of this mat-
ter will be concluded soon, and that an enlarged and
improved Cracker Barrel store may be available this
summer.
During 1966 Stewart Nelson undertook the begin-
ning of a small real estate development in the Precinct
on the Irish Hill Road southerly of Interstate Highway
No. 89. Although he completed only one house during
1966, it being the home presently owned and occupied
by Robert Soucy, the Commissioners understand that
he plans to continue this project with the construction
of one or two more homes in this area during 1967. We
welcome this activity and the enhancement of the Pre-
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FINANCIAL REPORT OF
HOPKINTON VILLAGE PRECINCT





Amount due to precinct:














Schedule of Precinct Property
Lands and Buildings:
Fire Station and Lot $4,000.00
Reservoirs (4) 2,800.00
Furniture and Apparatus:







Cash on hand at beginning of year 767.39
Total $3,385.00
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Payments
Current Maintenance Expenses: Paid Unpaid











Care of Clock 50.00
Care of Fountain 7.00
Officers Salaries 80.00 10.00
File Cabinet 35.00





Total Liabilities i: $396.95
Total Cash Disbursed — 1966 $2,997.56
Total Payments for All Purposes $2,997.56
Cash on hand at end of year 387.44
Total $3,385.00
Part IL Water Department
Balance Sheet— December 31, 1966
Fixed Assets
and
Water Supply Land —
Gravity well site
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Water Supply Structures —
Gravity system
Cost 9,014.29
Less accrued depreciation 8.321.82
692.47






























1966 Distribution Main Extensions
Irish Hill Road Extension 3,913.20
Briar Hill Road Extension 909.53
Main Road Extension 2,642.52
7,465.25
Other Fixed Assets
Engineering Plans and Surveys $3,403.30
Prepaid Financing Expense 520.00
$3,923.30
Total Fixed Assets $83,462.88
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Current Assets
Cash















Funded Debt — due in 1967 4,000.00
Total Current Liabilities $5,578.92
Fixed Liabilities




From Hopkinton Village Aqueduct
Association $10,494.78
From Hopkinton Village Improvement
Association 297.60
From Lilac Lane Customers 805.00
From Charles Van Rensselaer 1,000.00
Total Contributed Capital $12,597.38
P & L Account—Balance January 1, 1966 $3,056.84
Add 1966 Net Income 840.95
Balance December 31, 1966 3,897.79
Total Precinct Equity $16,495.17
Total Liabilities and Equity $88,574.09
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Statement of Income and Expense



















Total Nonoperating Expense $4,672.87
Total Income Deductions $6,114.72
$831.93
Add Nonoperating income — interest earned 9.02
Net Income $840.95
JOSEPH S. RANSMEIER, Treasurer
Water Department
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REPORT OF THE POLICE DEPARTMENT
Many of you have read that crime is increasing across
the Nation, and the State of New Hampshire has not
been exempt from the trend. Through continual patrols
at random hours of the day and night, Hopkinton has
had less than its share of major crimes. Surrounding
towns have been hit hard by breaking and entering,
mainly of unoccupied dwellings. Our town has escaped
much of this.
While the number of criminal court cases handled
during 1966 nearly doubled, most of the cases were for
relatively minor crimes. Motor vehicle cases decreased
in 1966, and I like to think the decrease was due in part
to the patrols and to preventive law enforcement. Youth
problems continue, though many of the problems orig-
inate in other towns.
The town police cruiser travelled 40,457 miles during
1966, covering 106 miles of town roads and 40 miles of
State highway. Officers checked more than 150 seasonal
camps, and 170 unoccupied dwellings. More than 200
hours were spent on late-night patrols, checking back
roads, potentially suspicious cars and vacant houses.
The 20-member crowd-control squad, or auxiliary
police group, held six training sessions during 1966.
The auxiliary police rescue squad was formed in co-
operation with Civil Defense last June, and has held
training sessions twice a month. The squad has been
called to accidents, a fire and a drowning since it was
formed.
Two officers attended three professional courses at
St. Anselm's College on criminal investigation and crim-
inal law. Five officers attended a night school run by
the State Police in Hillsboro. Chief Daniels attended an
FBI training school in Boston, and classes on narcotics
in Manchester.
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Calls received on the 24-hour Blue Telephone net-
work have nearly doubled during the past year. We
again urge residents to call the Blue Phone when service
is needed, or to report curious or suspicious happen-
ings. We would rather be called, and not be needed,
than to become involved in something significant too
late.
During 1967, because of residential growth of the
town and the increase in calls jErom citizens requiring
investigation, I recommend that a second full-time offi-
cer be added to the department. This man would expand
the night coverage started last summer with a full-time
summer officer, and would eliminate some of the time
spent by our part-time officers. This second man would
begin his duties in the spring, after town meeting.
Nearly half of the calls from citizens are received at
night. The additional officer would provide full profes-
sional police service to the town during the evening
and night hours. Another man will help us to improve
contact with youth of the town, and to expand the pre-
ventive law enforcement patrols which I feel are so im-
portant.
May I express my thanks to the Selectmen, the Budget
Committee, and the people of Hopkinton for their sup-
port. I earnestly pledge our continuing efforts in their
behalf. And my thanks to the State Police, Concord
Police and to the many citizens who have made dona-
tions of money and time to help their police department
improve and grow.
RONALD D. DANIELS, JR.
Chief of Police
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ANALYSIS OF CITIZEN COMPLAINTS & CALLS
1965 1966
Abandoned vehicle 8 31
Accidents reported 56 97
Animal complaints 76 179
Animals dead 14 26
Articles found 14 4
Articles lost 9 23
Assault 2 11
Auto Theft 1 2
Breaking & entering reported 30 26
Community information requested 79 223
Dangerous acts 31 26
Disorderly conduct 6 6
Disturbance 40 65
Dogs found 51 68




Locate requests 44 50
Malicious damage 35 37
Missing persons 35 28
Morals 4 3
Prowler 7 17
Special duty requests 50 78
Street, tree, wire complaints 38 22
Suspicious persons 93 36
Suspicious vehicle 53 109
Traffic complaints 102 168
Vacation house check requests 49 107
Untimely deaths 5
Vehicles broken down 10 43
Unclassified complaints 46 157
Administrative calls 450 663
Calls pertaining to cases 223 601
Calls from other law agencies 120 59
Total calls & complaints 1898 3060






Breaking, entering & larceny 9 5
Disorderly conduct 1 4
Drunkenness 7 3
Illegal possession of alcohol 5 15
Narcotics 2
Suicide 2
Local ordinances violated 2
Morals 2 1
Vagrancy 2 1




Breaking, entering Sc larceny 2 2
Larceny 1 5




Driving to endanger 3 4
Driving while intoxicated 12 12
Failure to keep right 3 2
Failing to report accident 1
Following too closely 1
Improper turn 1
Misuse of registration plates 2 3
No registration 4 2
Operating without license 5 1
Non-inspection of vehicle 3 1
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Reckless driving 1
Speeding 39 31




Court cases, motor vehicle
Licenses suspended
Persons locked up in Concord jail
Persons sent to house of correction
Juveniles sent to industrial school
Fines levied by Concord District Court
Traffic and Motor Vehicle Statistics
Total accidents investigated
Fatal accidents
Accidents, property damage over $50




New highway signs erected & repaired
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REPORT OF ANNUAL TOWN MEETING
MARCH 8TH, 1966
Meeting was called to order at 9 o'clock in the forenoon
by the Moderator, Philip Dunlap. The Warrant for the
meeting was read.
Prayer was offered by Rev. Jack Scott.
Article 1: The following offered by R. C. Proctor:
I nominate the following Town Officers for a term
of one year and move that the Clerk be instructed
to cast one ballot:
Firewards: Ernest S. Archibald, Raymond C. Proc-
tor, Stanley L. White
Fence Viewers: Alfred N. Chandler, Roy Kimball,
Gordon Mayo
Tree Warden: Kenneth Parker
Weigher: Horace T. Cayer
Sexton: Bernard G. Foster
Surveyors of Wood and Lumber: Stewart E. Astles,
Angus Derry, Arthur S. Duston
Adopted in the affirmative.
Article 43: The following resolution offered by Rev.
Roy Leo: Resolved by the town of Hopkinton, in
town meeting convened, that the Town accept the
Cemetery Trust Funds as enumerated in the war-
rant. Adopted in the affirmative.
Article 44: The following resolution offered by Hilda
Conant: Resolved by the town of Hopkinton, in town
meeting convened, that the Trustees of Trust Funds
expend the income from the G. Everett Kelly Fund
for Hopkinton Free Public Library. Adopted in the
affirmative.
Article 45: The following resolution offered by Pau-
line D. Wilder: Resolved by the town of Hopkinton,
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in town meeting convened, to authorize the Select-
men to borrow money in anticipation of the 1966
Tax Levy. Adopted in the affirmative.
Article 46: The following resolution offered by W. H.
Norton: Resolved by the town of Hopkinton, in town
meeting convened, to authorize the Selectmen to
distribute inventory blanks and property assessment
cards on or about April 1st of the tax year. Adopted
in the affirmative.
Article 47: The following resolution offered by Stanley
White: Resolved by the town of Hopkinton, in town
meeting convened, that the reports of Town Officers,
Committees, and Trustees for the year 1965 be ac-
cepted as printed in the Town Report, errors and
omissions excepted. Adopted in the affirmative.
The following was offered by Earl J. Rice: I move
that the town of Hopkinton, in town meeting con-
vened, consider action on all Articles 2 through 42
and Article 48, after one o'clock in the afternoon.
Adopted in the affirmative.
At one o'clock in the afternoon, the Moderator called
the meeting to order.
Article 2: The following resolution offered by Virginia
Ball: Resolved by the town of Hopkinton, in town
meeting convened, that the Town vote to recess this
Town Meeting and reconvene at Hopkinton High
School at 8 o'clock PM this date.
The following amendment was offered by Virginia:
Amend said Article by striking out the words,
'that the town vote to recess this town meeting and
reconvene', and in its place add, 'that action on
Article 2 through 42 and 48 be postponed until 8 PM
at the Hopkinton High School on this date', so that
the Article as amended shall read:
'Resolved by the town of Hopkinton, in town
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meeting convened, that action be postponed on Arti-
cles 2 through 42 and 48, until 8 o'clock PM at the
Hopkinton High School, on this date.' The amend-
ment was not adopted.
Les Townes moved that a 'yes' and 'no' ballot vote
be taken on the original resolution:
Yes— 165, No— 192.
The original resolution was not adopted.
Article 3: The following resolution was offered by
Arland Bernier: Resolved by the town of Hopkinton,
in town meeting convened, that the sum of $6,900.00
be, and is hereby raised and appropriated for Town
Officers' Salaries. Adopted in the affirmative.
Article 4: The following resolution offered by Bernard
Foster: Resolved by the town of Hopkinton, in town
meeting convened, that the sum of $8,815.00 be, and
is hereby raised and appropriated for Town Officers'
Expenses. Adopted in the affirmative.
Article 5: The following resolution offered by Dr.
Howard Lightfoot: Resolved by the town of Hopkin-
ton, in town meeting convened, that the sum of
$600.00 be, and is hereby raised and appropriated,
for Election and Registration Expenses. Adopted in
the affirmative.
Article 6: The following resolution offered by Mary
Ann Lewis: Resolved by the town of Hopkinton, in
town meeting convened, that the sum of $3,200.00
be, and is hereby raised and appropriated for Town
Hall and other Town Building Expenses. Adopted
in the affirmative.
Article 7: The following resolution offered by Charles
A. George: Resolved by the town of Hopkinton, in
town meeting convened, that the sum of $2,100.00
be, and is hereby raised and appropriated for Em-
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ployees Retirement and Social Security. Adopted in
the affirmative.
Article 8: The following resolution offered by C. C.
Saeker: Resolved by the town of Hopkinton, in town
meeting convened, that the sum of $13,922.00 be,
and is hereby raised and appropriated for the Police
Department. Adopted in the affirmative.
Article 9: The following resolution offered by Walter
Dwyer, Jr.: Resolved by the town of Hopkinton, in
town meeting convened, that the sum of $7,000.00
be, and is hereby raised and appropriated for the
support of the Fire Department. Adopted in the
affirmative.
Article 10: The following resolution offiered by R. A.
Brunei: Resolved by the town of Hopkinton, in town
meeting convened, that the sum of $1,500.00 be, and
is hereby raised and appropriated for Hydrant Rent-
als. Adopted in the affirmative.
Article 11: The following resolution offered by Mi-
chael Ransmeier: Resolved by the town of Hopkin-
ton, in town meeting convened, that the sum of
$1,000.00 be, and is hereby raised and appropriated
for Blister Rust and care of trees. Adopted in the
affirmative.
Article 12: The following resolution offered by T. G.
Methven: Resolved by the town of Hopkinton, in
town meeting convened, that the sum of $4,186.00 be,
and is hereby raised and appropriated for Insurance.
Adopted in the affirmative.
Article 13: The following resolution offered by Joseph
Comett: Resolved by the town of Hopkinton, in
town meeting convened, that the sum of $100.00 be,
and is hereby raised and appropriated for Planning
and Zoning. Adopted in the affirmative.
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Article 15: The following resolution offered by W. H.
Rodkey: Resolved by the town of Hopkinton, in
town meeting convened, that the sum of $300.00 be,
and is hereby raised and appropriated for Damages
and Legal Expenses. Adopted in the affirmative.
Article 16: The following resolution offered by Vivika
Heino: Resolved by the town of Hopkinton, in town
meeting convened, that the sum of |700.00 be, and
is hereby raised and appropriated for Civil Defense.
Adopted in the affirmative.
Article 17: The following resolution offered by Allen
I. Lewis: Resolved by the town of Hopkinton, in
town meeting convened, that the sum of $4,500.00 be,
and is hereby raised and appropriated for the Health
Department Expenses and Employment of District
Nurse. Adopted in the affirmative.
Article 18: The following resolution offered by Stanton
H. Young: Resolved by the town of Hopkinton, in
town meeting convened, that the sum of $780.00 be,
and is hereby raised and appropriated for Concord
Hospital. Adopted in the affirmative.
Article 19: The following resolution offered by Law-
rence W. Scammon, Jr.; Resolved by the town of
Hopkinton, in town meeting convened, that the sum
of $80.00 be, and is hereby raised and appropriated
for Vital Statistics. Adopted in the affirmative.
Article 20: The following resolution offered by Gor-
don C. Mayo: Resolved by the town of Hopkinton,
in town meeting convened, that the sum of $2,000.00
be, and is hereby raised and appropriated for Town
Dump. Adopted in the affirmative.
Article 21: The following resolution offered by Bar-
bara C. Ellsworth: Resolved by the town of Hopkin-
ton, in town meeting convened, that the sum of
$35,500.00 be, and is hereby raised and appropriated
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for Town Maintenance of Highways and Bridges.
($17,500.00 — Summer Work, $18,000.00 — Winter
Work) . Adopted in the affirmative.
Article 22: The following resolution offered by Olive
M. Moyer: Resolved by the Town of Hopkinton, in
town meeting convened, that the sum of $250.00 be,
and is hereby raised and appropriated for Street
Lighting. Adopted in the affirmative.
Article 23: The following resolution offered by Charles
Crathern: Resolved by the town of Hopkinton, in
town meeting convened, that the sum of $5,000.00 be,
and is hereby raised and appropriated for General
Expenses of the Highway Department. Adopted in
the affirmative.
Article 24: The following resolution offered by Derek
Owen: Resolved by the town of Hopkinton, in town
meeting convened, that the sum of $1,497.68 be, and
is hereby raised and appropriated for Town Road
Aid, the State to contribute $9,984.56. Adopted in
the affirmative.
Article 25: The following resolution offered by H.
Atherton: Resolved by the town of Hopkinton, in
town meeting convened, that the sum of $5,000.00
be, and is hereby raised and appropriated for the
support of Hopkinton Free Public Libraries.
The following amendment was offered by R. A.
Brunei:
Amend said Article by striking out the amount of
$5,000. and substituting in place thereof the amount
of $6,000. so that the article as amended shall read:
Resolved by the townt of Hopkinton, in town meet-
ing convened, that the sum of $6,000.00 be, and is
hereby raised and appropriated for the support of the
Hopkinton Free Public Libraries, with $1,000. to be
placed in escrow for the improvement of library
facilities in Hopkinton Village.
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R. A. Brunei asked for a yes' and *no' ballot vote.
Yes— 61, No— 45.
The resolution as amended was adopted in the
affirmative.
Article 26: The following resolution was offered by
Erlon Salisbury: Resolved by the town of Hopkinton,
in town meeting convened, that the sum of $2,400.00
be, and is hereby raised and appropriated for Town
Poor. Adopted in the affirmative.
Article 27: The following resolution was offered by
Jane Ritzman: Resolved by the town of Hopkinton, in
town meeting convened, that the sum of $3,000.00
be, and is hereby raised and appropriated for Old
Age Assistance. Adopted in the affirmative.
Article 28: The following resolution was offered by
Marjorie Packard: Resolved by the town of Hopkin-
ton, in town meeting convened, that the sum of
$300.00 be, and is hereby raised and appropriated for
Memorial Day. Adopted in the affirmative.
Article 29: The following resolution offered by Nile
Faust: Resolved by the town of Hopkinton, in town
meeting convened, that the sum of $300.00 be, and
is hereby raised and appropriated for the support of
Parks and Playgrounds. Adopted in the affirmative.
Article 30: The following resolution offered by Ruth
Blanchard: Resolved by the town of Hopkinton, in
town meeting convened, that the sum of $3,000.00
be, and is hereby raised and appropriated for the
support of Cemeteries. Adopted in the affirmative.
Article 3 1 : The following resolution offered by Audrey
Howley: Resolved by the town of Hopkinton, in town
meeting convened, that the town vote to authorize
the Selectmen to file in behalf of the town, an applica-
tion (in form and manner required by the United
States and in conformity with P.L. 560, 83rd Con-
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gress) , and do whatever else may be required for an
advance, in the amount of $15,000.00 to be made
by the United States to the Town of Hopkinton to
aid defraying the cost of preliminary report and plan
preparation for sewerage and sewerage treatment fa-
cilities for the Town of Hopkinton, and, further, to
see if the Town will make the necessary arrangements
to provide such additional funds as may be required
to defray the cost of preparation of the report and
plans. Adopted in the affirmative.
Article 32: The following resolution offered by F. B.
McSwiney: Resolved by the town of Hopkinton, in
town meeting convened, that the sum of $100.00 be,
and is hereby raised and appropriated for Advertising
and Regional Associations. Adopted in the affirma-
tive.
Article 33: The following resolution offered by Theo-
dore Ellsworth: Resolved by the town of Hopkinton,
in town meeting convened, that the sum of $800.00
be, and is hereby raised and appropriated for Interest
on Temporary Loans. Adopted in the affirmative.
Article 34: The following resolution offered by Harry
C. Parker: Resolved by the town of Hopkinton, in
Town meeting convened, that the sum of $1,380.00
be, and is hereby raised and appropriated for Interest
on Long Term Notes. Adopted in the affirmative.
Article 35: The following resolution offered by Mrs.
Thurley Parker: Resolved by the town of Hopkinton,
in town meeting convened, that the sum of $3,000.00
be, and is hereby raised and appropriated for Town
Construction and Permanent Improvement of Roads
and Bridges. Adopted in the affirmative.
Article 36: The following resolution was offered by
Tracy Chellis: Resolved by the town of Hopkinton,
in town meeting convened, that the town vote to
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raise and appropriate the sum of $37,800. for the
construction of a two lane bridge over the Blackwater
River (the State to contribute $25,200.00) and to
authorize the Board of Selectmen in the name of the
town to borrow not more than 1 15,800: and to exe-
cute and issue as evidence of such indebtedness in
serial form, notes or bonds of the town of Hopkinton
under and in accordance with the provisions of all
applicable Laws of the State of New Hampshire, in-
cluding the Municipal Finance Act, and to delegate
to the Board of Selectmen authority to fix the date,
maturities, denominations, interest rate or discount
rate in the case of notes, place of payment, form and
all other essential matters and details of said bonds
or notes and providing for the sale thereof.
A request was made for Ves' and 'no' ballot vote.
Yes— 133, No— 10.
Adopted in the affirmative.
Article 37: The following resolution offiered by G.
Mayo: Resolved by the town of Hopkinton in Town
Meeting convened, that the sum of $300.00 be, and
is hereby raised and appropriated for Sidewalk Con-
struction. Adopted in the affirmative.
Article 38: The following resolution offered by Mari-
lyn P. Wheeler: Resolved by the town of Hopkinton,
in town meeting convened, to see what sum of money
the town will vote to raise and appropriate to acquire
the property west of the Drug Store Block in Contoo-
cook now owned by Vernon Smith of Bow, N. H.,
and construct an off-street parking area and to au-
thorize the Board of Selectmen in the name of the
Town of Hopkinton to borrow not more than $1.00
to finance same. (This Article submitted by Peti-
tion) .
The following amendment was offered by Audrey
Howley:
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Amend said article by striking out the amount of
$1.00, and substituting in place thereof the amount
of $5,000. so that the article as amended shall read:
Resolved by the town of Hopkinton, in town meet-
ing convened, to raise and appropriate the sum of
$5,000. to acquire the property west of the Drug
Store Block in Contoocook now owned by Vernon
Smith of Bow, N. H., and construct an off-street
parking area and to authorize the Board of Select-
men in the name of the Town of Hopkinton to bor-
row not more than $5,000. to finance same.
The amendment was not adopted, and by a 'NO'
vote, the original resolution failed.
Article 39: The following resolution offered by John
McAllister: Resolved by the town of Hopkinton, in
town meeting convened, that the sum of $2,000.00 be,
and is hereby raised and appropriated to purchase
land in back of the Contoocook Fire Station. Adopted
in the affirmative.
Article 40: The following resolution offered by Leslie
Townes: Resolved by the town of Hopkinton, in
town meeting convened, that the sum of $1,000.00
be, and is hereby raised and appropriated to be
placed in a Capital Reserve Fund for the improvement
of the town library facilities in Hopkinton Village
whether by new construction, equipment, shelving
or otherwise. (This appropriation not submitted by
the Budget Committee and cannot be adopted)
.
Harry Parker's motion to pass over the Article was
seconded by Jane Ritzman, and the resolution was
not adopted.
Article 41: The following resolution offered by Derek
Owen: Resolved by the town of Hopkinton, in town
meeting convened, that the town vote to elect the
Road Agent on the ballot rather than be appointed
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by the Board of Selectmen with the March 1967 elec-
tion.
Edward Leadbeater's amendment to 'Pass Over the
Article' was adopted.
Article 42: The following resolution offered by Earl
Rice: Resolved by the town of Hopkinton, in town
meeting convened, to amend the Resolution adopted
at the Town Meeting, March 1965, with respect to
minimum requirements for new town streets and
roads by striking out Item 8 of the said Resolution
and substituting in its place the following:
"A minimum of three houses shall be located on
the road or street, and there shall be an adequate
continuous loop-around or other sufficient level turn-
around area provided for safe and convenient use
by the public as well as town equipment, including
all necessary snow storage."
So that said resolution as amended shall read as
follows:
Resolved by the town of Hopkinton, in town meet-
ing convened, that all private roads or streets must
meet the following minimum requirements before
accepted by the town as town roads or streets:
1
.
Right of way— 50 feet
2. Pavement width— 18 feet
3. Shoulder width— 3 feet
4. Pavement type — bituminous surface treated
5. Foundation— gravel depth 12 inches
6. Drainage — adequate and approved by the Town
Road Agent
7. Right of way shall be clear of all objectionable
materials and growth.
8. A minimum of three houses shall be located on
the road or street and there shall be an adequate
continuous loop-around or other sufficient level
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turn-around area provided for safe and convenient
use by the public as well as town equipment, in-
cluding all necessary snow storage.
9. Provided that no new town road or street shall
be accepted as a public way by the town if in the
judgment of the selectmen any portion thereof
involves an unreasonably steep grade, sharp curve,
or otherwise a condition such as would give rise
to unreasonable danger to travellers or excessive
cost to the town with respect to its maintenance.
Hereby rescinding any and all previous action
taken with regard to acceptance of town roads and
streets.
Adopted in the affirmative.
Article 48: In behalf of the residents of the Town,
Frank M. Kimball, Chairman of the Board of Select-
men, presented to Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Conant a
silver Paul Revere bowl in recognition of their com-
bined service as town officers for 50 years; 'Hike* was
appointed to town office at the age of 21 years and
served for 40 consecutive years in various capacities,
and Hilda served as Supervisor of the Check-list for
10 years.
The Moderator allowed a discussion period rela-
tive to the new fire house that is to be located in
Hopkinton Village; as to site, type of building, water-
line extension and cost.
James Weast's resolution carried, ''That this town
meeting go on record as being opposed to our Govern-
ment furnishing any funds whatsoever for the con-
struction of a so-called 'Technical School' which turns
out to be a military academy in Havana, Cuba, and
that the Town Clerk be instructed to notify our
Representative."
Mrs. Eleanor Moran's resolution carried, that con-
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gratulations be sent to Mrs. Irene A. Holmes, age 91
years, as the oldest voter at this town meeting.
Mrs. Mary Ann Lewis' motion carried that the
business meeting recess, the time being 5:10 PM.
The Moderator closed the polls at 6 o'clock P.M.
After the ballots were counted, the Moderator de-
clared as follows: Ballots cast: 636
Selectman for Three Years:
Thomas H. Johnson, Jr. 402
Frank M. Kimball 227
Town Clerk:
David B. Packard 585
Town Treasurer:
Owen L. French 582
Tax Collector:
Virginia Astles 588
Budget Committee (3 years) :
Vote for two (2)
Larue T. Hosmer 367
Marshall M. Moyer, Sr. 312
John J. Munhall 283
Overseer of Poor:
Olive M. Cooley 572
Trustees of Trust Funds (3 years):
Jessie H. Brown 567
Library Trustee (1 year) :
Peter Y. Lovejoy 548
Library Trustee (3 years) :
Ruth G. Blanchard 560
Cemetery Trustee (3 years) :
Spencer S. Dodd 562
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Auditor (3 years) :
Henry P. Condon 544
The Moderator then declared the following elected:
Thomas H. Johnson, Jr., Selectman for 3 years
David B. Packard, Town Clerk
Owen L. French, Treasurer
Virginia Astles, Tax Collector
Larue T. Hosmer, Budget Committee for 3 years
Marshall M. Moyer, Sr., Budget Committee for 3 years
Olive M. Cooley, Overseer of Poor
Jessie H. Brown, Trustee of Trust Funds for 3 years
Ruth G. Blanchard, Library Trustee for 3 years
Peter Y. Lovejoy, Library Trustee for 1 year
Spencer S. Dodd, Cemetery Trustee for 3 years
Henry P. Condon, Auditor for 3 years
All officers qualified by taking the oath of office as by
Law prescribed.
Meeting adjourned at 7:30 P.M.
DAVID B. PACKARD,
Town Clerk
A true record, 'Attest',
March 8th, 1966
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REPORT OF PLANNING BOARD
During the past year the Planning Board has con-
sidered a number of suggested modifications to the
Zoning Ordinance, and has agreed on several proposed
amendments. No amendments are offered at this time,
however, because it is the feeling of the Board that it
should first attempt to develop a comprehensive Town
plan which will take into account anticipated develop-
ment in the Town, so that any amendments to the Zon-
ing Ordinance will be consistent with, and designed to
promote, such a plan. The Board will be working on
this matter during the coming year and expects to offer
amendments to the Zoning Ordinance in 1968. Other
matters which the Board has considered, and will con-
tinue to work on during the coming year, are the elim-
ination of the deposit of sewage in the Contoocook
River, and the need for the adoption of a Subdivision
Control Ordinance.
Any suggestions with respect to any of these matters
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HOPKINTON SCHOOL DISTRICT
Report of Annual School Meeting
March 8, 1966
The annual meeting of the Hopkinton School District
was held in the Town Hall, Hopkinton, N. H., March
8, 1966.
The meeting was called to order at 8:55 A.M. by the
Moderator, Francis X. Gardner.
An attested copy of the School Warrant was read by
the Moderator.
Article I
The Moderator declared the polls open from 9:00
A.M. until 6:00 P.M. for the election of a Moderator, a
clerk, a treasurer, and a member of the school board for
three years.
Article II
William Sterling offered the following resolution and
moved its adoption:
I move that the Hopkinton School District meeting
shall recess and shall reconvene on Wednesday, March
9, 1966 at 8:00 P.M. at the Hopkinton High School.
The resolution was adopted in the affirmative.
The annual meeting reconvened at Hopkinton High
School Auditorium at 8:00 P.M. on March 9, 1966 with
Francis X. Gardner as Moderator.
After calling the meeting to order, the Moderator de-
clared the school officers elected, and the following busi-
ness was transacted.
Article III
The chair recognized Fred Ames who offered the fol-
lowing resolution and moved its adoption:
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I move that the reports of Committees, Agents, and
Auditors as printed in the Town Reports be accepted,
errors and omissions excepted.
The resolution was adopted in the affirmative.
Article IV
The chair recognized Roy Cluff, Jr. who offered the
following resolution and moved its adoption:
I move that the school board be authorized to appoint
a Building Committee; This committee to present plans
to the School District as soon as possible for an addition
to the Hopkinton High School.
Mr. Robert H. Gile, Chairman of the School Plan-
ning Committee, was presented for a brief report of the
Planning Committee.
The resolution was adopted in the affirmative.
Article V
The chair recognized Sherman W. Twitchell who of-
fered the following resolution and moved its adoption:
I move that the town auditors be elected as auditors
of the School District.
The resolution was adopted in the affirmative.
Article VI
The chair recognized Robert C. Datson who offered
the following resolution and moved its adoption:
I move that the district raise and appropriate the sum
of $429,878. for the support of Schools, for the payment
of salaries of school district officials and agents and for
the payment of the statutory obligations of the district.
After discussion the resolution was adopted in the
affirmative.
Further discussion revealed that $1000. for a contin-
gency fund had been included in the $429,878. budget
and also Article VII.
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A motion was made by Edward Leadbeater to recon-
sider Article VI. This was seconded by Philip Dunlap.
The motion was adopted in the affirmative.
The chair recognized Charles George who offered the
following amendment to Article VI:
to change the sum of $429,878. to $428,878, so that the
resolution as amended shall read as follo^vs.
I move that the district raise and appropriate the sum
of $428,878. for the support of Schools, for the payment
of salaries of school district officials and agents and for
the payment of the statutory obligations of the district.
The resolution as amended was adopted in the affirma-
tive.
The chair recognized Donald H. Lyons who offered
the following resolution and moved its adoption:
I move that the district raise and appropriate the sum
of $1,000. as a contingency fund for the 1966-67 school
year.
The resolution was adopted in the affirmative.
Article VIII
The chair recognized Paul Clark who offered the fol-
lowing resolution and moved its adoption:
I move that the district authorize the school board to
make application for and to receive in the name of the
district such advances, grants-in-aid, or other funds for
educational purposes as may now or here-in-after be
forthcoming from the U. S. Government and/or state
agencies.
The resolution was adopted in the affirmative.
The meeting was open for further business.
Clifford Sharpe asked that a rising vote of thanks be
given to Thomas Walz for his years of work as a member
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of the school board and to Francis Gardner for his years
as Moderator.
The Moderator declared the meeting adjourned at
9:15 P.M.
James Yeager was sworn in as a new member of the
School Board.
Ballot results of the election of School District officers
as announced by the Moderator were as follows:
Total number of ballots cast 632
For Moderator:
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HOPKINTON SCHOOL DISTRICT
Report of Annual School Meeting
March 8, 1966
The following is a record of votes cast for School
Officers:
Total number of votes cast 632
Number of blank ballots 28
For Moderator:





















David B. Packard 1
Dorothy Sharpe 1
For School Board for 3 years:
James Yeager 485
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Tracy Chellis 3
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THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
SCHOOL WARRANT
To the inhabitants of the school district of the town of
Hopkinton qualified to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall on
the 14th day of March 1967 at 8:55 o'clock in the morn-
ing to act upon the following subjects:
1. To choose by non-partisan ballot the following
school district officials with the polls to be open at 9:00
o'clock in the morning and to remain open continually




D. School Board member for three years.
2. To see if the meeting will vote to recess to recon-
vene on Wednesday March 15, 1967 at 8:00 P.M. at the
Hopkinton High School.
3. To hear reports of Agents, Auditors, Committees
or officers chosen and taken any action relating thereto.
4. To choose Agents, Auditors, Committees and Offi-
cers in relation to any subject embraced in this warrant.
5. To see if the district will adopt the provisions of
the proposed Teacher's Salary Schedule as published in
the town report.
6. To see what sum of money the district will vote
to raise and appropriate for the support of schools, for
the payment of salaries for school district officials and
agents and for the payment of the statutory obligations
of the district.
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7. To see i£ the district will raise and appropriate the
sum of one thousand dollars as a contingency fund for
the 1967-68 school year.
8. To see if the district will authorize the school
board to make application for and to receive in the
name of the district such advances, grants-in-aid or other
funds for educational purposes as may now or herein-
after be forthcoming from the U. S. Government and/or
State Agencies.
9. To see if the District will authorize the creation
of a Cooperative School District Planning Committee
of three persons, including at least one member of the
school board, to study the feasibility of the Hopkinton
School District becoming a member of a Cooperative
School District and report to the next annual meeting:
such committee to have all the powers of a planning
committee under state law; and to have the Moderator
appoint three persons for this committee.
10. To transact any other business that may legally
come before said meeting.
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Outgoins Transfer Accounts in State
Tuition
Supervisory Union Expenses
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Hopkinton, New Hampshire— 1967-68
REVENUES & CREDITS AVAIL-
ABLE TO REDUCE SCHOOL
TAXES





Revenue from Federal Sources:
NDEA-Tide Ill-Sci., Math. & Lang.
NDEA-Tide V-Guidance & Testing
Vocational Education
Flood Control
Sch. Lunch & Special Milk Program
PL 815 (Impacted Area-Sap. Outlay
PL 89-10 (ESEA) Title I
Other Revenue from Fed Sources —
Title HI-PL 89-10
Local Revenues Except Taxes:
Tuition
Other Revenue from Local Sources
Bonds-Notes and Capital Res. Funds:
Total Revenues and Credits
District Assessment Raised or to be




































ALLEN I. LEWIS JOHN S. BALL
R. A. BRUNEL ARTHUR E. STARKWEATHER, JR.
LARUE T. HOSMER JOSEPH S. RANSMEIER
HAROLD O. WORSTER EDWARD C. LEADBEATER
MARSHALL M. MOVER, SR. L. M. TUCKER, Chm.
Budget Committee
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REPORT OF SCHOOL DISTRICT TREASURER
Fiscal Year July 1, 1965 to June 30, 1966
Cash on Hand July 1, 1965 $3,950.73
Received from Selectmen $309,815.85
Advance on next year's approp. 5,000.00
Revenue from State sources 27,543.66
Revenue from Federal Sources 9,503.94
Received from Tuitions 2,445.00
Received from all Other Sources 25,707.44
Total Receipts $380,015.89
Total Amount for Fiscal Year 383,966.62
Less School Board Orders Paid 381,374.50
Balance on Hand June 30, 1966 $2,592.12
Building Account
Received from Sale of
Notes and Bonds $112,000.00
(Principal Only)
Received from all Other Sources 3,464.31
Total Receipts $1 15,464.31
Total Amount Available for Fiscal Year 115,464.31
(Balance and Receipts)
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DETAILED STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS
Town Treasurer, Appropriation $314,815.85
State Treasurer (Federal Funds)











Gas tax refund 111.14
School Districts Tuition
Loudon 489.00
Webster School District 1,956.00
Adult Education 130.00
Maple St. School, Donation for playground
equipment from parents 220.22
Roberta Greenly Library Fund for books,
Harold Martin School 1 1 9.70
Hopkinton High School, Gift 200.00
Building Fund, Reimbursement 9/7, advance 20,985.30
Building Fund, Loan repayment 10/14/65 2,600.00
Cash,




New Hampshire Insurance, less fire 20.00
Checks voided 431.03
Total receipts during year $380,015.89
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DETAILED STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS
General Fund, loan 10/14/65 $2,600.00
Addition to Maple Street Grade School
Bond Issue 112,000.00
Interest on Bonds 199.11
Premium on Bonds 95.20
Mechanicks National Bank Interest 570.00
Total Receipts During Year $1 15,464.31
AUDITORS' CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that we have examined the books,
vouchers, bank statements and other financial records
of the treasurer of the school district of Hopkinton of
which the above is a true summary for the fiscal year
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HOPKINTON SCHOOL DISTRICT
REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
My first report to you as Superintendent of Schools
will be somewhat brief for obvious reasons. However,
there are some areas upon which I should like to com-
ment because of their importance to the Community.
Perhaps the item that seems to top the list concerns
itself with three aspects. The first is whether or not to
become a part of the proposed Central Valley Coopera-
tive School District. The second part of this is whether
or not, in the event the Cooperative is voted down, to
build a $625,000. addition on to the High School. Final-
ly, is the choice of doing neither of the two, and **going
it as we are now." In each instance the choice to be made
involves more than a dollars and cents concern. It in-
volves education and it involves children. Good educa-
tion costs money. The question, it seems, is what type of
educational system do we want. Once this question is
thoroughly explored, then the time comes to make a
choice. Whatever the choice may be it will be one that
will have a vital effect upon the Community.
Closely related to the aforementioned issues is the
problem facing Hopkinton High School concerning its
approval as a comprehensive high school. Presently this
approval is on a provisional status subject to review in
the fall. Briefly, this means that if we are to retain full
status as a comprehensive high school, then additional
physical facilities are necessary, there must be additional
faculty and there must be an increase in the curricular
offerings the school now has. Much of what is accom-
plished in these areas rests with the kind of choice that
is made regarding Coop, and Building.
Another item of concern to the Community is the
Salary Schedule proposed by a joint committee of lay
persons, faculty and School Board. This schedule is one
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that will enable Hopkinton to attract and retain well
qualified and competent teachers. The text of this sched-
ule appears elsewhere in this Report. Your support of
this proposal is needed if we are to maintain and im-
prove our present system of education.
It is quite obvious that Hopkinton faces the necessity
of making some extremely important decisions regard-
ing its school system. It would be my hope that whatever
the outcome might be, the choice would be one that had
as its basis the type of educational opportunity you
wanted yours and your community's children to have.
By way of a very brief personal note I would like to
express my appreciation for the cooperation I have re-









Measuring the costs carefully against the future prog-
ress of the Hopkinton educational system, the happiness
and well being of the teaching staff, and the welfare of
the boys and girls of Hopkinton, the salary study com-
mittee agrees on the following aims and purposes:
1. To provide salary levels commensurate with the
type of service and kind of preparation demanded
of teachers.
2. To have a pay scale attractive enough to interest
new teachers with high qualifications.
3. To make the level of salaries high enough to hold
competent teachers in the profession.
4. To encourage professional growth at all levels.
Classifications
The teachers of the Hopkinton Schools will be divided
into five classifications according to professional prep-
aration and experience as shown on the following sched-
ule.
Basic Provisions of Salary Schedule
All teachers will be on schedule with the signing of
contracts beginning the second year after implementa-
tion of the schedule. The total cost of placing a teacher
on schedule has been computed. He will proceed on
schedule after receiving equal adjustment increments
for the initial two years.
The school board reserves the right to withhold a
teacher's increment if it is felt that his work for the
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previous year does not warrant an increase. Such teachers
will be notified in writing by February 1
.
Upon recommendation of the Principal and the Su-
perintendent, the School Board reserves the right to
grant increments in excess or less than those provided




When a teacher has made an outstanding contribu-
tion to the school system.
2. In order to attract or retain a teacher who possesses
talents and training in areas of extreme teacher
shortage and need, or where the market value calls
for higher payments.
3. When economic conditions warrant the stated in-
crements.
Teachers will be granted ten days sick or emergency
leave a year for accumulative to sixty days.
Payroll deductions shall be made as requested by the
teacher for dues, Blue Cross, insurance, etc.
There will be optional methods of salary payment:
ten, twenty, or twenty-six payments per year.
The salaries of administrators. Supervisors, Directors,
and Guidance personnel shall be set by the School
Board. The Assistant Principal shall receive compensa-
tion of 1 100 per school year.
The salary schedule shall be reviewed by a joint com-
mittee every two years.
Each teacher shall furnish the School Board with a
transcript and credits which must be accredited by the
State Board of Education. They must be placed on file
with the School Board by March 1, 1967.
All transcripts which reflect additional credits should
be filed immediately.
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The School Board will pay extra compensation for
extra curricular activities.
Special Compensation
Varsity Boys Basketball $400.00
Varsity Boys Baseball 150.00
Varsity Boys Soccer 250.00
Varsity Girls Basketball 150.00
Varsity Girls Softball 75.00










Hopkinton School District Proposed Salary Schedule
$5,000 Base
no. Deg. B B15 M M15
Steps 0/0 0.80 1.00 1.05 1.10 1.15
1.00 4000 5000 5250 5500 5750
1 1.05 4200 5250 5513 5775 6038
2 1.10 4410 5513 5789 6064 6340
3 1.15 4631 5789 6078 6367 6657
4 1.20 4863 6078 6382 6685 6990
5 1.25 5106 6382 6701 7019 7340
6 1.30 5361 6701 7036 7370 7707
7 1.35 5629 7036 7388 7739 8092
8 1.40 7388 7757 8126 8497
9 1.45 8145 8532 8922
10 1.50 8959 9368



























John Howard Lightfoot, Jr.
Michael Jay Martin
Sheila Anne McGuire




















Of the above 47 graduates, 17 are presently attend-
ing four year colleges. Approximately 70% of the total
are continuing their education. These students are at-
tending such institutions as: Keene State College, Ply-
mouth State College, University of New Hampshire,
Husson College, Westbrook Junior College, Nichols
College, New England College, New Hampshire Tech-
nical Institute, Elmira College, Champlain College,
Margaret's School of Beauty, Brandeis University, King's
College, Gettysburg College, Endicott Junior College,
Dean Junior College, Mt. San Antonio College, and
the Manpower Training Development School. Of the
remaining students, 1 is doing post-graduate work, 1 is
married, 5 are in the armed services, and 8 are gainfully
employed.
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In September of 1966 there were the following staff
changes: Mrs. Jacqueline Jasinski replaced Mrs. Hilda
Chandler as girls' Physical Education instructor; Mrs.
Beverly Grenert replaced Mr. Alan Rannisto as a science
and math instructor; Mr. Percy Wilson rejoined the
staff after a year's study at Harvard; and Mrs. Donna
Damelio was added to the staff to teach English and
social studies.
Currently we have three divisions in basic junior
high areas. On the high school level we have three di-
visions in English with one exception. In the required
high school social studies courses we are approaching
the maximum number permitted. Attention should be
given to creating a third section in these areas in the
near future.
This past October a team of Educators spent three
days at the high school evaluating all phases of the
school program. Such an evaluation is required every
ten years in order to maintain membership in the New
England Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools
which is a regional accrediting association. In Decem-
ber, that association elected Hopkinton High School
to continued membership. In two years, we shall be
requested to file a report indicating what has been done
relative to the recommendations made by the evaluat-
ing committee. This report will, in all probability, de-
termine whether membership will be continued for
the remainder of the ten year period.
Although we are faced with problems, I am certain
that the electorate of Hopkinton will find a solution















Clifford R. Sharpe John S. Ball, Jr.
James L. Yeager
Auditors
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Bus Drivers




Donald Woodbury (driver of leased bus) 1,100.00
Custodians
Lynnwood Durrell $5,000.00
Reginald P. Moran 3,000.00
Donald Woodbury 2,200.00
Superintendent's Salary
Bradford School District $622.25
Henniker School District 1,874.35
Hopkinton School District 3,723.05
Newbury School District 907.73
Sutton School District 671.65
Warner School District 1,700.97





The amounts noted above were established for Mr.
Sterling prior to his resignation. The salary provided
for Mr. Brown was $10,000.00 annually prorated with
$1,200.00 allowed for travel.
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ANNUAL SCHOOL HEALTH SERVICE REPORT
1965-66













Transported to Dr. office 4
Headstart Program calls 16
Vaccinations and Communicable Diseases









Fungus of the Feet 8
No. of Home Visits 46




















Defects Found by School Nurse-Teacher
Vision 25 14




Clinics and Special Referrals





Heart Clinic 1 1
June 27, 1966






Mrs. John Hardy assisted with the school physicals.
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TOWN AUDITORS' REPORT
This is to certify that we have examined the accounts
of the Selectmen, Treasurer, Town Clerk, Tax Col-
lector, Trustees of Trust Funds, Road Agent, Overseer
of Poor, Cemetery Trustees, Library Trustees and Pub-
lic Health Nursing Association as of December 31, 1966,











110.1 Salaries of District Officers
3 School Board Members at $100 $300.00
Treasurer 150.00





190 Other Expenses of Administration
State School Board Association $125.00
New England School Devlp. Council 135.00




210 Salaries for Instruction
210.1 Salaries of Principals $18,800.00
210.3 Salaries of Teachers
Regular Classroom 231,087.00
Substitute 1,000.00




210.5 Salary of Secretary 2,100.00
$262,737.00
High Elem.
215 Text Books $3,077.00 $2,023.00 $5,100.00
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220 Library and Audio Visual Materials











































































600 Operation of Plant
610 Salaries High Elem.










700 Maintenance of Plant
725 Replacement of Equipment
Desks
Incinerator
726 Repairs to Equipment
735 Contracted Services
Servicing of Equipment
766 Repairs to Buildings
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800 Fixed Charges
850.2 Teacher's Retirement 113,024
5.06% X $257,387
850.3 Social Security
Teachers 4.4% x $258,387 $1 1 ,370
Custodians 4.4% x $11,700 515
Secretary 4.4% x 2,100 93
Nurse 4.4%, x $1,000 44











975.1 Federal Funds $5,000
975.2 District Funds 4,500
$9,500.00
1000 student Body Activities
High Elem.
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1300 Debt Service
1370 Principal of Debt
Martin School $10,000.00
Maple St. Sch. & HS Addn. 15,000.00
Maple Street Addition 10,000.00
$35,000.00
Debt June 30, 1967
Maple St. Sch. & HS Addn. $164,000
Martin School 30,000
Maple Street Addition 110.000
$294,000.00
1371 Interest on Debt
Martin School
August 1, 1967 $540
February 1, 1968 360
Maple St. & HS Addition
September 1, 1967 2,954
March 1, 1968 2,706
Maple Street Addition
September 1, 1967 1,600
March 1. 1968 1,440
1400 Outgoing Transfer Accounts
1477.1 Tuition
1 Child at Crotched
$9,600.00
Mountain Center $350
2 Children at Spec. Classes 1,000




Asst. Supt's. Salary 2,325.00
Asst. Supt's. Travel 390.00
Asst. Supt's. Retirement 150.00
Financial Secretary's Salary 1,275.00
$1,350.00
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Convention and Meeting Exp. 120.00
Ofl&ce Supplies and Equipment 120,00
New Equipment 120.00
Title I ESEA PL 89-10
Contingency Fund
Building Fund Deficiency

















NDEA Title III $1,600
Vocational Education-Home Making 300
Flood Control 400
Hot Lunch 5,000
Title I ESEA 89-10 3,700
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